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City of Long Beach
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RECOMMENDATION:

1. Receive and file a Medical Marijuana Initiative-Analysis report from the City
Manager regarding the proposed initiative petition entitled Regulation of
Medical Marijuana Businesses;

2. Adopt a Resolution calling for the placement of a voter-petition initiative
measure on the ballot for the November 8, 2016 special election to repeal the
City's ban on medical marijuana businesses; adopt new regulations to permit
and regulate medical marijuana businesses; to repeal the City's current
recreational marijuana business license tax; and to reduce the City's current
rate of medical marijuana business license taxes;

3. Adopt a Resolution providing for the filing of primary and rebuttal arguments
and setting rules for the filing of written arguments regarding the voter-petition
initiative measure to be submitted at the November 8,2016 special municipal
election;

4. Adopt a Resolution calling for the placement of a tax measure on the ballot for
the November 8, 2016 special election to amend and update the City's existing
marijuana business license tax;

5. Adopt a Resolution providing for the filing of primary and rebuttal arguments
and setting rules for the filing of written arguments regarding a City tax
measure to be submitted at the November 8,2016 special municipal election;

6. Adopt a Resolution requesting the Board of Supervisors of the County of Los
Angeles to authorize and order the consolidation of a citywide special
municipal election with the statewide general election to be held on November
8, 2016, and determining and declaring that the City will pay to the County
reasonable and actual expenses incurred by the County on account of the
consolidation of this election; and
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7. Adopt a Resolution requesting the Board of Supervisors of the County of Los
Angeles to render specified services to the City relating to the conduct of a
special municipal election to be held on November 8, 2016.

DISCUSSION

On July 12, 2016, the City Council voted to receive and file the City Clerk certification
of the petition regarding the Regulation of Medical Marijuana Businesses. In addition,
the City Council voted to submit the Regulation of Medical Marijuana Businesses
proposed initiative ordinance, without alteration, to a vote of the electorate on
Tuesday, November 8, 2016. Further, the City Council requested that the City
Manager prepare a report regarding the impacts of the proposed initiative.

On July 19, 2016, the City Council voted to request the City Attorney to prepare a
ballot initiative to amend and update the City's existing Marijuana Business License
Tax for a vote of the electorate on Tuesday, November 8, 2016.

Pursuant to Proposition 218 (California Constitution, Article XIIIC, Section 2(b)) any
measure proposing to impose a new general tax, or increase or extend an existing
general tax must be consolidated with a regularly scheduled election for members of
the City Council, unless the City Council makes certain emergency findings by
unanimous vote to place the measure on a special election at another date.
Therefore, based upon the California Constitution, in order for the City Council to
place the attached Marijuana Business License Tax, as a general tax, on the ballot
in November of 2016, the City Council must, by unanimous vote, make certain
emergency findings as identified in the attached Resolution. Emergency findings are
not required to place a special tax on the November 8, 2016 ballot.

As requested by the City Council, the proposed Marijuana Business License Tax
measure establishes a gross receipts tax of 6% on medical marijuana dispensaries
and delegates authority to increase that tax to a maximum rate of 8% by a majority
vote of the City Council; establishes a gross receipts tax of 8% on the non-medical
sale of marijuana for adult use and delegates authority to increase that tax to a
maximum rate of 12% by a majority vote of the City Council; establishes a gross
receipts tax of 6% on any business located in Long Beach that engages in
manufacturing, testing, processing, distributing, packaging or labeling of marijuana
products (medical or non-medical) for wholesale to other retail marijuana businesses
that will sell those products to customers and delegates authority to increase that tax
to a maximum rate of 8% by a majority vote of the City Council; and establishes a tax
of $12 per square foot of space dedicated to the cultivation of marijuana (canopy
area), and delegates authority to increase that tax to a maximum rate of $15 per
square foot by majority vote of the City Council. In addition this per square foot tax
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will be subject to a Consumer Price Index (CPI) increase. The proposed Marijuana
Business License Tax does conflict with the tax provisions or sections of the Kelton
initiative regarding the Regulation of Medical Marijuana Businesses but does not
conflict or challenge the other sections of the Kelton initiative that qualified for the
ballot through signature gathering.

TIMING CONSIDERATIONS

Adoption of the recommended actions will facilitate the timely filing of the proposed
initiative ordinance and the City Council Marijuana Business License Tax ordinance
with the Los Angeles County Registrar-Recorder/County Clerk and the appointment
of argument writers as required by the Long Beach Municipal Code.

FISCAL IMPACT

The City Clerk has estimated the cost to consolidate the foregoing measures on the
Statewide General Election ballot to be approximately $538,000.

SUGGESTED ACTION:

Approve recommendation.

&:2d~
CHARLES PARKIN
City Attorney

CP:kjm
A16-01453
1:\apps\clylaw32\wpdocs\d026\p024\00650554.docx
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Medical Marijuana Initiative - Analysis

Memorandum

On July 12, 2016, the City Council approved a motion requesting an impact report regarding
the initiative for the Regulation of Medical Marijuana Businesses, which will appear as a
ballot measure for the November 8, 2016 election (Ballot Measure). If the Ballot Measure
is approved, it will require substantial City resources and staffing related to: 1) approval and
regulation of permitted businesses; 2) closing, or moving into compliance, any
unsanctioned facilities; and 3) expected increased public safety service demands. The
Ballot Measure also provides for taxes on medical marijuana businesses. Based on an
analysis by Financial Management, it is projected that the expenditures associated with the
Ballot Measure will significantly exceed the tax revenues generated.

This memo provides a summary of the key features of the Ballot Measure, legal issues,
possible numbers of medical marijuana businesses, regulation and enforcement issues,
general health and public safety issues, and fiscal impact.

Attached to this summary is the full report by Financial Management that provides
background information and details.

Key Features of the Ballot Measure

• Provides for a multi-level business license application process that gives preference to
the business entities (not necessarily the people) that participated. in the 2010 City
medical marijuana dispensary lottery.

• Requires licensed medical marijuana businesses to adhere to State regulations that will
be put into place by 2018.

• Allows an estimated 26-32 dispensaries (retail stores), based on population, which can
be located in all areas of the City except those zoned exclusively for residential use.
Locations are further limited by certain buffers zones including a 1,000 feet separation
from other retail dispensaries.

• Allows an unlimited number of cultivation, manufacturing and other non-retail marijuana
businesses. These facilities will be limited from operating in residential areas and with
certain buffer zones, but there is no requirement of separation (buffer) between these
facilities types and other marijuana businesses, including dispensaries.
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• Imposes very tight implementation timeframe that may be disruptive to City operations
and may not be able to be achieved.

• The Ballot Measure prohibits Police from entering a permitted marijuana business
without permission or a search warrant. .

• A nine person citizen "Task Force", composed mostly of members aligned with
marijuana interests, must opine on the validity of proposed administrative citations for
violations of marijuana regulations. The "Task Force" does not review administrative
citations for non-sanctioned violations.

• Prohibits the assessment of regulatory fees on marijuana businesses for the recovery
of application, regulation (inspection and compliance), and enforcement costs of
marijuana regulations.

• Reduces medical marijuana tax rates from those previously approved by Long Beach
voters, and eliminates the tax previously approved by voters on recreational marijuana.

Number of Marijuana Businesses - Sanctioned and Unsanctioned

• The number of sanctioned cultivation and manufacturing locations that will be
established in Long Beach are unknown but over time there may be a high number of
illegal businesses, as well as an unlimited number of sanctioned cultivation and
manufacturing locations as allowed by the Ballot Measure. At this time it appears Long
Beach may be the only large municipality in the area that allows manufacturers,
cultivators and other non-dispensary businesses if this ballot measure passes.

• Based on experience that Long Beach and other California jurisdictions have had with
legalized medical marijuana businesses, it is likely that a substantial number of
unsanctioned dispensaries, cultivation, and manufacturing facilities will operate in Long
Beach, including operations in residential areas.

• There are external factors could impact City medical marijuana operations and/or
revenue. This includes the results of the November election for the statewide initiative
"The Control, Regulate and Tax Adult Use of Marijuana Act" (AUMA) that would allow
recreational marijuana business and impose a 15% excise tax on recreation marijuana
and end the sales tax on medical marijuana. Actions by neighboring governments to
allow or not allow marijuana businesses could also have an impact.

Regulation and Enforcement:

• The initial licensing process is expected to be relatively burdensome with a special
prioritization process for applicants, along with extensive plan review and facility
inspections to ensure public safety. The Ballot Measure proscribes short timeframes
and the City may not have the resources to handle the intensive licensing process. As
a result, the Ballot Measure's required timeframes may not be met due to delays in the
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application process, including the possibility of delays or adverse ramifications to other
City functions such as the processing of building plans or of business license revenue
collection. Any processing issues are expected to be temporary.

• It is believed the City can impose safe medical marijuana operating regulations until
appropriate State regulations are in place in 2018. However, the potential surge in both
new sanctioned and unsanctioned medical marijuana businesses may make it difficult
to properly enforce the regulations, as both staffing resources and the anticipated tax
revenue will not be immediately available to the City.

• The City will treat sanctioned and unsanctioned marijuana businesses similarly to
businesses where there are special public safety concerns and neighborhood impacts
that need to be addressed.

• Regular public safety related inspections of sanctioned business will occur and financial
audits will also be conducted.

• The City Manager's Office is expected to serve as the central point of contact by
establishing a Medical Marijuana Coordination Center and will manage the overall
medical marijuana program, but the program will operate on a day-to-day basis at the
departmental level. Departments involved will include Police, Financial Management
(Business Licensing and Cashiering), Development Services (Code Enforcement and
Building Inspection), Health, Fire, the City Attorney, and the City Prosecutor.

• Most complaint calls are initially expected to come through 911. If considered non
emergency, the calls are planned to be routed to the Medical Marijuana Coordination
Center in the City Manager's Office. Non-emergency Councilmember complaints will
similarly be directed to the Medical Marijuana Coordination Center.

• The Coordination Center will advise departments of complaints and initially categorize
them as to the level of public safety concern. Departments will then handle as resources
and priorities permit.

• Our analysis assumes that complaints concerning sanctioned medical marijuana
businesses will normally be handled, at least initially, by a Code Enforcement and
Business License team. Police will accompany staff whenever deemed appropriate to
ensure that enforcement staff are comfortable about their safety.

• Investigations of complaints or the handling of issues with regard to unsanctioned
operations/businesses, will normally be handled by a multi-department team led by the
Police Department. The focus will be on public safety. The departments will perform
inspections and use the appropriate enforcement tools available, including but not
limited to full clean-outs of product and supplies, administrative citations, civil lawsuits,
and criminal prosecution (typically for municipal violations).
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• While safety and other violations for sanctioned businesses are not expected to be a
major problem, they may occur and, if they do, will be treated as any other sanctioned
and lawfully operating business that involves public safety concerns. As necessary,
interdepartmental teams of staff may be used.

• The regulatory approach used by the City will be regularly reviewed and adjusted for
changes in legal interpretations and to better reflect regulatory and enforcement needs
and available funding.

• Based on past experience in Long Beach, some unsanctioned/illegal marijuana
operations may take months or even years to close. A lien sale of the landlord's property
after the issuance of administrative citations may be one of the more dramatic and
effective enforcement mechanisms, albeit slow. Overall, closing unsanctioned or illegal
operations can be a long, costly process.

Legal Issues

• The language of the Ballot Measure is such that litigation is expected both with regard
to both sanctioned and unsanctioned marijuana operations. It is also expected to be
costly.

• Litigation and associated challenges to the Ballot Measure and its regulation and
enforcement could significantly affect when and how the Ballot Measure is fully
implemented and how it is enforced.

• Significant and ongoing City Attorney and City Prosecutor support is expected to be
needed for the civil and criminal complaints that will be made by the City, primarily
against unsanctioned operations and/or their landlords, and, if needed, against
sanctioned businesses that fail to comply with regulations. The City Attorney's Office
will also be needed to defend litigation against the City.

General Health and Public Safety Impacts

• It is expected that the Ballot Measure, by authorization of medical marijuana businesses
will cause a general increase in emergency medical services and more incidents
requiring a police response. This conclusion is based on previous experience in Long
Beach and the ongoing experience in Colorado. This can result in an increase in general
response times for service calls and also create a need for additional health services
associated with misuse prevention.

• Departments are recommending that these impacts be mitigated through increased City
services. The fiscal impact section includes these potential impacts.
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Fiscal Impact

• The net cost of the Ballot Measure is difficult to estimate because it presents many "first
time" situations and also some legal uncertainty. As a result of these difficulties an
estimated range of cost was projected with the mid-point being used as the logical "best
estimate."

• The net ongoing cost (expenses minus any marijuana tax revenues) of regulation,
enforcement and addressing general public safety impacts of the authorization is
expected to be between $3.3 million and $5.1 million a year with the "best estimate"
being the medium level of $5.1 million as shown in the table below. This is based on
the service levels initially recommended by the various Departments involved. It is
possible that over an extended period of time (probably years), these ongoing costs
could go down as the number of illegal businesses and compliance problems eventually
goes down.

Summary of Projected Net Medical Marijuana Net Enforcement and Regulation Costs

$ in millions Low Medium High

Revenue from Ballot Measure Taxes 3.3 6.1 12.5
Sales Tax (Inclusive of Meas A) 0.6 1.0 1.0

Total Ongoing Revenue 3.9 7.1 13.5

Regulation and Enforcement 6.9 8.5 13.9
Related Health &Safety Costs 0.3 3.7 4.1

Total Ongoing Expenses 7.2 12.2 18.0

Net Ongoing Cost 3.3 5.1 4.4

One-time Admin and Enforcement 1.9 2.1 3.2
One-time Related Health &Safety 0.0 0.3 0.4

Total One-time Expenses 1.9 2.4 3.6

• The first year net cost (FY 17) could potentially be higher than the ongoing net cost due
to start-up and lower revenue in the first year, but delays in ability to staff up could also
serve to reduce costs in the first year from what they otherwise would be, although
service problems may occur. However, there will be one-time costs incurred in FY 17
which will increase the fiscal impact and require one-time funds in FY 17. One-time
costs are estimated to range between $1.9 million and $3.6 million as shown in the table
above.

• The Ballot Measure sets recreational taxes to zero; this analysis does not include the
potential impact of lost tax revenue from the diversion of medical marijuana sales to
recreational sales that could result from AUMA potentially passing this November. In
addition, If AUMA passes, no sales tax can be collected on medical marijuana. This
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would adversely impact City medical marijuana revenues from that projected in this
analysis.

Conclusion

If the ballot measure is approved by voters, staff members will need to immediately begin
working on implementation of the law as the ordinance goes into effect 10 days after the
results are certified by City Council. This will divert a significant amount of personnel,
resources and City staff time to this new business use and will mean that the costs will start
immediately, including one-time startup costs. In addition, revenues are expected to be
lower in the first year due to timing of the implementation and opening of the marijuana
businesses. Actual costs and revenues will vary as these are based on a set of assumptions
that could change. Staff will work to identify options for City Council to fund the expected
shortfall; however, this may require redirecting funds from other purposes or using the City's
operating reserves.

\\CLBCLUST92DEPT2\FI$\BUDGET\MEDICAL MARIJUANA\FY 16\7-19-16 COUNCIL TFF FILES\8·2·16_MEDICAL MARIJUANA COVER MEMO
FINAL.DOCX
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ATTACHMENT:

MEDICAL MARIJUANA BALLOT MEASURE FISCAL IMPACT ANALYSIS

The following analysis has been prepared in response to City Council request for a report
on the measure titled "Regulation of Medical Marijuana Businesses," which has qualified
for the November ballot through voter petition. The report provides a projection of the fiscal
impact of the measure, should it pass, as well as a discussion of the regulatory and
enforcement model proposed by city staff.

The model of enforcement described in this report is subject to change for a number of
reasons. First, although State lawmakers passed the Medical Marijuana Regulation and
Safety Act (MMRSA) in October 2015, the agencies responsible for setting rules under
MMRSA are not expected to issue final rulings until 2018. Second, if the local medical
marijuana ballot measure is approved, there will be a period where Departments will need
to reassess the efficiency and effectiveness of the selected regulatory approach, and adjust
where necessary. These adjustments will almost certainly have budgetary impacts to the
City.

The same is true of the revenue projections developed for this report. The marijuana
market is constantly changing as it becomes legalized, and therefore any projections made
by staff of anticipated revenues should be interpreted as best estimates as of a point in
time.

Medical Marijuana Business Types
Earlier versions of medical marijuana ordinances considered by City Council focused
primarily on Dispensary and Cultivation sites, setting limits on the number of permits
allowed. In contrast, the ballot measure to be voted upon in November explicitly states that
"each State license type available in the Medical Marijuana Regulation and Safety Act
(MMRSA) is eligible to apply for a City Business License Permit." These permit types
include:

• Dispensaries - Facilities where medical marijuana products are offered for retail
sale, including through delivery services.

• Cultivators - Businesses involved in planting, growing, harvesting, drying, curing,
grading or trimming medical marijuana.

• Testing - Facilities that perform tests of medical marijuana products.

• Manufacturers - Locations that produce manufactured medical marijuana products
(edibles, oils, concentrates, etc) through extraction methods.

• Distributors - Businesses licensed to purchase medical marijuana from a Cultivator
or Manufacturer, for sale to a Dispensary.

• Transporters - Businesses licensed to transfer medical marijuana products from one
licensed location to another.

The ballot measure goes on to state that "the number of licensed and permitted Medical
Marijuana Dispensaries shall be limited to not less than one Medical Marijuana Dispensary
business for every eighteen thousand residents in the City of Long Beach or not more than
one Medical Marijuana Dispensary business for every fifteen thousand residents." Using
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current population surveys, this translates to a minimum of 26 and maximum of 32
Dispensaries. For projection purposes, staff is assuming the maximum number of
Dispensary permits will be awarded. This is consistent with past experience with the
medical marijuana business application process in Long Beach, where there was far
greater demand for permits than what was made available.

Following review of the ordinance with the City Attorney's Office, it has become clear that
the maximum and minimum ratios apply only to Dispensary permits. There is no limit to
the number of other business permit types, so long as applicants meet the minimum zoning
restrictions, buffers, operating conditions, and application requirements specified in the
ballot measure. Without a cap on other business types, staff believes that over one
hundred Cultivation and Manufacturing facilities could open in Long Beach, based on
experiences from other cities in the nation that did not have a cap.

The measure also reduces the medical marijuana business license tax rates approved by
Long Beach voters in 2014. The table below summarizes the new rates that would be
applied to the various permit types:

Table 1: Medical Marijuana Business License Tax Rates
MMJ Business Type Type of Tax Current Ballot Measure

Gross Receipts
6% 6%

Dispensaries
(Min 0% - Max 10%) (Min 0% - Max 6%)

Cultivators Sq. Ft.
$15

$10
(Min $0 - Max $50)

Manufacturers Gross Receipts
6% •

(Min 0% - Max 10%)
0%

Gross Receipts
6% •Testing Sites

(Min 0% - Max 10%)
0%

Gross Receipts
6% •Transporters

(Min 0% - Max 10%)
0%

Distri butors Gross Receipts
6% •

I (Min 0% - Max 10%)
0%

*Note: According to the measure, these business types Will payan annual fee of 150% of the average
businesslicenserate for personal service businessesin Long Beach or$1,000per year, whichever is
more.

Given that Long Beach has very low business license fees (150% of the average business
license fee in Long Beach is approximately $450), the effective tax rate for Manufacturing,
Distribution, Transportation, and Testing businesses will be $1,000 per license per year.

It should also be noted that the ballot measure repeals taxes on recreational marijuana set
forth in the Long Beach Municipal Code. If the ballot measure passes, Long Beach will no
longer have the authority to charge a gross receipts or square footage tax on recreational
marijuana businesses. Although these business types currently are not allowed under
California State law, a statewide initiative has been placed on the November ballot to
legalize and regulate adult use and sale of nonmedical marijuana. This measure, titled
"The Control, Regulate and Tax Adult Use of Marijuana Act" (AUMA), would also exempt
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medical marijuana users from the state sales tax, which includes the local share of 2% in
Long Beach. The fiscal impact summary tables presented later in this report estimate the
effect AUMA would have on local sales tax revenues if approved by voters. However, it is
possible that even after excluding sales tax revenues under AUMA, projections will be
overstated, particularly if a portion of medical marijuana users begin making purchases
through the recreational marijuana market.

Assumptions
The following section describes the assumptions used by staff in preparing this report. The
assumptions informed the cost estimates provided by Departments, as well as the revenue
projections developed by staff. The assumptions fall into three main categories:

1. Interpretations of the proposed ordinance;

2. Market based assumptions of the number of sanctioned businesses that will open in
Long Beach; and

3. Estimates for the number of unsanctioned businesses.

Interpretation of the Ordinance
At this time, there is uncertainty regarding the correct interpretation of various aspects of
the ballot measure. In instances where multiple interpretations were possible, staff
assumed a single position in order to provide consistency in the report. However, some
issues may ultimately need to be settled through the litigation process, particularly when
conflicting interpretations could favor certain stakeholders over others.

Key interpretations of the ballot measure made by staff include the following:

• The maximum number of permits established in the measure applies only to Medical
Marijuana Dispensaries. There is no limit to the number of other business types that
may operate in the City - Although there is general agreement among staff that this is
the best interpretation of the ballot measure, staff is aware that alternate readings are
possible. A separate interpretation is that the cap on the maximum number of
businesses applies to all business types. While staff believes this to be an unlikely
outcome should the issue be decided through litigation, the fiscal impact report includes
projections for a scenario (considered "Low") where the maximum cap on permits
applies to all business types.

• The buffer zones defined in the initiative may only be adjusted through a vote of the
people. Should the measure pass, the buffer requirements would be as follows:

o Medical Marijuana Businesses could operate anywhere other than areas zoned
exclusively for residential. Areas that Medical Marijuana Businesses could
operate in include commercial, industrial, and areas zoned for multiple uses (e.g.
commercial and residential);

o Medical Marijuana Businesses must operate outside of a one-thousand foot
radius of schools or public beaches, and a six-hundred foot radius of public parks
or libraries;
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o Medical Marijuana Dispensaries must operate outside of a one-thousand foot
radius of another Medical Marijuana Dispensary. This restriction does not apply
to other business types. For instance, the ballot measure places no restriction
on the proximity of Cultivation or Manufacturing businesses to one another or to
Dispensaries.

• The Long Beach Police Deparlment will be able to parlicipate in the cross-departmental
team-based approach to regulating licensed medical marijuana facilities, when
necessary, to ensure staff and/or public safety. Certain sections of the ballot measure
appear to conflict with this assumption. The measure states that the Police Department
will only be allowed to enter a licensed Medical Marijuana Business if invited by the
business manager or owner, in the case of an emergency, or through a search warrant,
subpoena or court order. For purposes of this report, staff is assuming that the Police
Department will still be able to accompany staff from other Departments into licensed
facilities in response to complaints made by the public.

• Regulatory fees to recover the cost of regulating sanctioned businesses are prohibited
under the proposed initiative - Earlier fiscal impact reports prepared by staff included a
marijuana regulatory fee as a potential source of revenue to recoup enforcement costs
of sanctioned businesses. This report does not include regulatory fees as a potential
revenue source.

• Ultimate authority to cite businesses for violation of the requirements set forth in the
ballot measure rests with Departments and not the nine-member Task Force
established by the measure - The ballot measure states that "a Task Force finding of
no violation or that a violation has been cured shall not be considered as a violation by
the City Manager." At this point in time, it is unclear whether this language grants the
Task Force authority over determining the validity of citations issued to medical
marijuana businesses. Pursuant to the City Charter, the City Manager has the authority
to see that all laws and ordinances are enforced. The City Attorney believes the ballot
measure authorizes unlawful delegation of administrative authority to the Task Force
and that, ultimately, City Manager Departments retain this authority. Should a court
determine that the ballot measure supersedes this power, the overall enforcement
process for licensed businesses may be slowed substantially pending Task Force
review, and enforcement costs may increase.

Market Based Assumptions
Given that there does not appear to be a limit on the number of Cultivation, Manufacturing
or Distribution sites, staff utilized a market-driven approach to determining the number of
businesses that should be expected to open in the City. To help complete the market
analysis, staff hired consulting firm Hinderliter, de Llamas & Associates (HdL), which has
extensive experience working with cities in California to develop medical marijuana
ordinances and provide revenue projections. HdL is also able to utilize client-granted
access to business level sales tax data from every city and county in California to estimate
a per-Dispensary gross receipts, broken out by geographic region.

Next, staff contacted multiple cities in California also developing medical marijuana
ordinances in order to learn from their experiences and projections. HdL was also able to
inform staff of estimates being used internally by other cities that are contracting with HdL's
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medical marijuana consulting practice. Some of the projections being used by other cities
serve as the basis for the "Medium" projection scenario presented later in this report.

Finally, staff researched Colorado cities similar in size to Long Beach to learn from their
experiences in regulating medical marijuana. For proper comparison, staff sought to
identify only those cities that did not initially set a cap on the number of Cultivation and
Manufacturing businesses that could operate within city boundaries. Staff was able to
identify two cities that met both criteria - Denver (pop. 600,158) and Colorado Springs (pop.
416,427). The following table provides a summary of data made available by the Colorado
Department of Revenue, which tracks the number of medical and recreational businesses
by license type and City:

Dbl L'T. bl 2 Ca e omoere e tcense ata
Colorado Medical Marijuana Business License Data

Cultivation Manufacture

City Population Licenses Licenses

Denver 600,158 366 109

Colorado Springs 416,427 . 153 47

The license figures presented above are not entirely comparable to Long Beach, given the
fact that initially in Colorado, all medical marijuana Dispensaries were required to grow 70%
of their own product. This may have had the effect of inflating the number of businesses
seeking a Cultivation licenses. Therefore, the Colorado data has been utilized by staff to
create the "High" scenario for projections discussed later.

Unsanctioned Business Assumptions
Based on past experience with unsanctioned businesses following the brief legalization of
medical marijuana in Long Beach, staff anticipates an increase in the number of
unsanctioned businesses operating in Long Beach should the measure pass. This
experience is consistent with outcomes in other cities following the approval of medical
marijuana ordinances. The medical marijuana enforcement model proposed by staff in this
report anticipates a range of approximately fifty to one hundred unsanctioned businesses
opening in Long Beach. It is expected that the majority of these unsanctioned businesses
will be Dispensaries, as other business types will not experience the same restrictions to
market entry.

Business License Projections
Using the various assumptions described above, staff has prepared expense and revenue
projections for the three scenarios shown in Table 3. Departments used these scenarios
to identify additional positions and other resources necessary to properly regulate the
proposed ballot measure and address possible health and safety impacts of legalized
marijuana. The scenarios were also used to estimate new revenues collected from the
medical marijuana industry. The business license projections are intended to be treated
as a range that the City should be prepared to handle, whatever the outcome turns out to
be.
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A number of factors not considered in this analysis could have a significant impact on the
number of Cultivators, Manufacturers, and other business types to open in Long Beach.
For example, if voters approve the ballot measure this November, Long Beach will become
one of the earliest adopters of legal Cultivator and Manufacturer business types in Southern
California. Should other surrounding cities, most notably Los Angeles, continue to ban
these business types, Long Beach could be well placed strategically to supply medical
marijuana products to Los Angeles County and Orange County markets. With bans in other
jurisdictions, low taxes rates on facilities not connected with a Long Beach Dispensary, and
no cap on the number of businesses, Long Beach could experience a proliferation of
Manufacturing and Cultivation business types.

In the short term, the total number of medical marijuana businesses that open in Long
Beach may be restricted by the amount of available property for lease or purchase.
Currently, Long Beach vacancy rates are at historical lows in areas zoned for Industrial or
Commercial use. Staff believes this will have an impact on the number of Cultivation
businesses that can open within the first year after the measure takes effect.

However, in the long term staff does not anticipate the current availability of properties to
have a limiting effect on the number of marijuana businesses that will open. Vacancy rates
are cyclical, and in the long run the amount of available space that medical marijuana
businesses can operate in will depend on their ability to pay at or above market rates.
Research conducted by staff finds that medical marijuana businesses are frequently able
to pay significantly above market rate, with evidence in other cities of paying up to five times
the listed rate. In Denver, Colorado, the industrial real estate market saw sharp spikes in
lease prices following legalization of marijuana. This created a challenging market for other
small to medium sized industrial tenants looking to find suitable space. Consequently, staff
does not anticipate the current availability of industrial or retail space to be a determining
factor in the number of businesses that will open in the long run.

Projected Regulatory/Enforcement Costs
Staff has prepared a recommended approach to the regulation and enforcement of medical
marijuana businesses under the proposed ballot measure. The approach is subject to
change as State Agencies finalize rules under MMRSA, which is not expected to be
completed until 2018. It is believed that the City can provide acceptable medical marijuana
safety regulations until such time. The enforcement model will be adjusted as Departments
develop greater expertise in regulating medical marijuana businesses.
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The overall approach can be separated into two categories: sanctioned and unsanctioned
businesses.

Sanctioned Businesses
The City Manager's Office will serve as the central point of contact for medical marijuana
issues, and will manage overall medical marijuana programs, but the program will operate
on a day-to-day basis at the departmental level. Other participating Departments will
include Financial Management, Development Services, Health, Police, Fire, City Attorney
and City Prosecutor.

Most complaint calls are initially expected to come through 911. If considered non
emergency, the calls will be routed to a Medical Marijuana Coordination Center in the City
Manager's Office. The Coordination Center will advise Departments of complaints and
initially categorize them as to level of public safety concern. Departments will then handle
these complaints as resources and priorities permit.

Complaints arising from sanctioned businesses will be handled primarily by Code
Enforcement and Business License Inspection staff. Inspection staff from other
Departments such as Health and Fire will assist when needed, such as during visits to
Cultivation and Manufacturing facilities which may create hazardous material and fire safety
concerns. Police will accompany staff, including into the business, whenever deemed
appropriate to ensure public safety.

While safety and other violations for licensed businesses are not expected to be a major
problem, they may occur and, if they do, will be treated as any other licensed and lawfully
operating business which also involves public safety concerns would be treated. As
necessary, interdepartmental teams of staff may be used. This may include staff from the
Office of the City Attorney or City Prosecutor if there are any violations of municipal laws
by sanctioned businesses that require administrative hearings or criminal prosecution.

The ballot measure sets deadlines for when the City must begin accepting applications,
complete a review of applications, establish priority rankings, and begin issuing business
licenses. These deadlines are not likely possible for staff to meet without substantially
impacting other work, such as business license revenue collection, plan checks and
building inspections.

Unsanctioned Businesses
Based on past experience, enforcement against illegal marijuana businesses will be difficult
and time consuming. In some cases, the process to successfully close an unsanctioned
business could take months, if not years to complete. The maximum penalties assessed
by the City are often far outweighed by the profit of running an unsanctioned business.

Enforcement of unsanctioned businesses will be handled by a multi-department team led
by the Police Department. Under the proposed model, a full Police team will be devoted to
conducting search warrants on unsanctioned operators and could perform full clean-outs
of product and supplies to ensure unlicensed businesses are not reestablished if deemed
appropriate. In addition, Business License and Code Enforcement staff will issue
administrative citations. The citations will generally be issued as part of an overall team
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enforcement program in response to complaints or following police action; Business
License and Code Enforcement staff will not be expected to actively seek out and identify
unsanctioned businesses.

The Office of the City Attorney expects to provide legal support in pursuing civil action
against unsanctioned businesses, which is a strategy that has found some success in
closing down unlicensed facilities in other cities. The City Prosecutor will also be involved
in criminal litigation of unsanctioned businesses.

The Health and Fire Departments anticipate being involved in the oversight of
environmental hazard clean-ups that could arise from unsanctioned businesses,
particularly at Cultivation and Manufacturing locations. The Fire Department will issue red
tags for businesses operating in hazardous facilities, as it has done in the past.

Summary of Costs
The table below summarizes the estimated cost of implementing the recommended
approach to enforcement. Costs are provided for the three scenarios described in the
"Business License Projections" section. This includes a Low scenario of 32-sanctioned and
50-unsanctioned businesses, a Medium scenario of 76-sanctioned and 75-unsanctioned
businesses, and a High scenario of 186-sanctioned and 100-unsanctioned businesses.

Costs have been further broken out into two categories: 1) Administration & Enforcement
and 2) Health & Safety Impacts. The first category, Administration and Enforcement,
summarizes the direct costs incurred by Departments in implementing the measure. This
includes activities such as application review, site inspection, tax payment collection and
enforcement activity for both sanctioned and unsanctioned businesses. The second
category, Health and Safety Impacts, summarizes the indirect costs to the City as a result
of sanctioning medical marijuana activities. This includes anticipated increased calls for
services from Police and Fire Departments.

ct R I t 'IE ~o Iti Esti ted OT. bl 4 Sa e ummaryo S tme e naoma epa men egua ory, n orcement osts
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Total Ongoing Costs FTE Annual Cost HE Annual Cost HE Annual Cost
Administration & Enforcement 42.57 $ 6,900,947 54.27 $ 8,529,186 88.46 $ 13,869,402
Health & Safety Impacts 3.00 $ 320,000 24.00 $ 3,696,340 25.00 $ 4,113,826
Toti:1lt>ngoil'lgCosts'<·

. ' .\ .... As.$7·.· $ .··.• .'•• 1,22(),947 78.27/. $ "1,2,225,526 1:1.3.46 $·17,9S.3,2~.,.

Departments have also calculated one-time costs expected in the first year of enforcement.
These costs are in addition to the ongoing costs identified above.
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ALL DEPARTMENTS I ·i(bW.··.····.········'· . '" .MEDIUM .. ' . <I-UGH ;. ,
Total One-Time Requirements One-Time Cost One-Time Cost One-Time Cost

Administration & Enforcement $ 1,917,225 $ 2,140,401 $ 3,237,278
Health & Safety Impacts $ - $ 282,000 $ 372,000
Total One-Time Costs . '. $ 'lj917,225 $.2,422,401 $ ·.·.3,609,278

Tabl 5 S
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For more information on costs and duties broken out by Department, see Exhibit A to this
report.

Projected Revenues
The rapid evolution of the medical marijuana industry, the recent adoption of Medical
Marijuana Regulation and Safety Act and the potential legalization of recreational
marijuana, make forecasting revenue from taxation extremely difficult. Even states that
have legalized the recreational use of marijuana have found accurately forecasting tax
revenue a difficult task. In Colorado, marijuana tax revenue came in 42% lower than
projected in the first fiscal year of retail marijuana. The State of Washington decided not to
budget any marijuana tax revenue for the first year of retail legalization, and Alaska decided
not to even conduct a revenue forecast due to the lack of data.

To assist with inherent difficulty in projecting revenues for the marijuana market, the
Financial Management Department contracted with HdL, a consulting firm that specializes
in local government revenue projections. HdL has access to sales tax data on over 1,408
active registered accounts in California related to the retail sale of medical marijuana. Using
this dataset, HdL created a model to estimate a range of revenue projections for the City's
gross receipts tax, cultivation square footage tax, and local sales tax.

See the table below for a summary of anticipated revenues, by medical marijuana business
type. The projections also utilize the Low, Medium, and High scenarios described earlier
in this report.

Table 6: Summary of Estimated Revenues
Total Revenues for All Medical Marijuana Businesses I> ·•..·.(0""'·· i: I, .:iVlediun,· ..•• .> .iHigh

.... d,

#of #of #of
Business Type Capture Rate Lie. Revenues Lie. Revenues Lie. Revenues

Dispensary
Gross Receipts Tax (6%)

12
$1,838,664

32
$3,074,688

32
$3,074,688

SalesTax (2%) $612,888 $1,024,896 $1,024,896
Cultivator Cultivation Sq. Ft. Tax ($10) 12 $1,480,000 32 $3,000,000 100 $9,420,000

150% of Avg. Bus. Lic. Tax or $1,000

Manufacturer per permit (whichever ishigher) 4 $4,000 8 $8,000 50 $50,000
Transporter/ 150% of Avg. Bus. Lic. Tax or $1,000

Distributor per permit (whichever ishigher) 4 $4,000 4 $4,000 4 $4,000
TotClIPerll1its/~eventJes*, .... '.,; ..•.•.... ..............) i .> 32 $3~939i552···· 76 $7/~1l;584, ..... ta6 .'$~3;573:584

Tofi:!lPePtn/ts/Reven'ues.{assumlnfl AUMApassagej .' ... 32 ·.$3,32~o64
',,'

'76 .$6,086,688 ....... 186 .$12,548,688 •.
Note: Total revenuesexclude testingfacilities. Revenues from thisbusiness type isexpected to be minimal.

The below-the-line projections assuming AUMA passage adjust for the fact that medical
marijuana will be exempted from sales tax if the statewide measure is approved by voters.
However, it is possible that even after excluding sales tax revenues under AUMA, staff
projections shown in Table 6 will be overstated, particularly if a portion of medical marijuana
users begin making purchases through the recreational marijuana market as this ballot
measure eliminates the recreational marijuana tax rate. For more information on revenues
broken out by business type, see Exhibit B to this report.
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Timeline
If the ballot measure is approved by voters, staff members from all Departments identified
in this report will need to immediately begin working on implementation of the law. The
measure sets strict deadlines for when the City must begin accepting applications,
complete a review of applications, establish priority rankings, and begin issuing business
licenses. The following table provides an estimate of when certain responsibilities of the
City would need to be completed:

Table 7: Estimated Timeline
Date Process Notes

11/8/2016 Ballot Measure Voted Upon Following steps assume passage.
12/23/2016 Ordinance takes effect 10days after City Council adopts certified results.
1/2/2017 Business license application made available Required10 days after initiative takes effect.
1/22/2017 Application period opens If submitted application incomplete, City must

promptly notify applicant.
2/21/2017 Application period closes 30days after open of application period.
4/7/2017 City completes review of applications and assigns 45 days after closeof application period.

points based on system outlined in initiative

4/12/2017 City posts point priority rankings on its website Maximum of 5 days after reviewcompleted.
4/13/2017 City issues business licenses

4/27/2017 Public lottery (if required) for applicants that tied Deadline to complete lottery. Lottery couldbe
for the most number of points held sooner.

For purposes of this analysis, the fiscal impact projections assume staff to be hired and
businesses to begin operation in accordance with the estimated timeline above. Should
there be delays, the "Ramp Up" period used to calculate revenues and expenditures in FY
17 will be shortened. This may serve to reduce both anticipated revenues and expected
expenditures in the first fiscal year. However, there will be one-time costs incurred in FY
17, regardless of adjustments made to the timeline above. The FY 18 period represents
the cost and revenues under a full year of operations for medical marijuana business and
city staff enforcement.

Summary of Projected Fiscal Impact
A summary of the projected fiscal impact of the proposed ballot measure is summarized in
Tables 8,9 and 10. In all three scenarios, staff projects costs to exceed revenues, creating
a deficit in the General Fund.
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Revenues
Gross Receipts Tax Revenue (at 6%)

Sales Tax Revenue (2%)

Cultivation Square Footage Tax Revenue (at $10)

Manufacturer/Distributor Bus. Lie. Revenue ($l,OOO/year)

Total Revenues

Table 8: Summary of Fiscal Impact (Low Cost & Revenue Projections)
Projected Medical Marijuana Expense and Revenues
At Low Costand Revenue Projections
(12 Dispensaries, 12 Cultivators, 4 Manufacturers, 4 Distributors, 50 Unsanetioned)

FY 17 FY 18

Ramp Up Annual

$ 766,110 $ 1,838,664

$ 255,370 $ 612,888

$ 616,667 $ 1,480,000

$ 3,333 $ 8,000

$ 1,641,480 $ 3,939,552

Total Expenditures

Expenditures
Ongoing Admin & Enforcement Costs

Estimated Health & Safety Impacts

One-Time Admin & Enforcement Costs

One-Time Health & Safety Costs

Tc)taf~s~imate~SlJr~1us/(Sl1orffaill.
AUMA Sales Tax Exemption on Medical Marijuana

EstimdtedsiJrpIUs!{Shdrt/aIIj-AsiumingAUMAPdssdge

$ (4,585,646) $ (6,900,947)

$ (149,918) $ (320,000)

$ (1,917,225)

$ - $
$ (6,652,789) $ (7,220,947)

•... $ .. (5,011,309) $.(3,281,395)

$ (255,370) $ (612,888)

'...' .$(5;26~6j9)§J31894/283)

Revenues
Gross Receipts Tax Revenue (at 6%)

Sales Tax Revenue (2%)

Cultivation Square Footage Tax Revenue (at $10)

Manufacturer/Distributor Bus. Lie. Revenue ($l,Ooo/year)

Total Revenues

Table 9: Summary of Fiscal Impact (Medium Cost & Revenue Projections)
Projected Medical Marijuana Expense and Revenues
At Medium Costand Revenue Projections

(32 Dispensaries, 32 Cultivators, 8 Manufacturers, 4 Distributors, 75 Unsanctioned)

FY 17 FY 18

Ramp Up Annual

$ 1,281,120 $ 3,074,688

$ 427,040 $ 1,024,896

$ 1,250,000 $ 3,000,000

$ 5,000 $ 12,000

$ 2,963,160 $ 7,111,584
Unbudgeted Expenditures

Ongoing Admin & Enforcement Costs

Estimated Health & Safety Impacts

One-Time Admin & Enforcement Costs

One-Time Health & Safety Costs

Total Expenditures

TotalEstimat~d Surplusj(Shortfall) '.

AUMA Sales Tax Exemption on Medical Marijuana

EstimatedSurplus!(Shortjall) ~AssuiningAUMA·.Passage

11

$ (5,780,858) $ (8,529,186)

$ (2,930,547) $ (3,696,340)

$ (2,140,401)

$ (282,000) $
$ (11,133,806) $ (12,225,526)

" .$ (8,170;646) {(5,113,942)

$ (427,040) $ (1,024,896)

'$JEi597,686j $(6j13~838)



Revenues

Gross Receipts Tax Revenue (at 6%)

Sales Tax Revenue (2%)

Cultivation Square Footage Tax Revenue (at $10)

Manufacturer/Distributor Bus, Lie. Revenue ($1,000/year)

Total Revenues

Table 10: Summa ot Fiscal 1m act Hi h Cast & Revenue Pro'ections
Projected Medical Marijuana Expense and Revenues

At High Cost and Revenue Projections

(32 Dispensaries, 100 Cultivators, 50 Manufacturers, 4 Distributors, 100 Unsanctioned)

FY 17 FY 18

Ramp Up Annual

$ 1,281,120 $ 3,074,688

$ 427)040 $ 1,024,896

$ 3,925,000 $ 9A20,000

$ 22,500 $ 54,000

$ 5,655,660 $ 13,573)584
Unbudgeted Expenditures

Ongoing Admin & Enforcement Costs

Estimated Health & Safety Impacts

One-Time Admin & Enforcement Costs

One-Time Health & Safety Costs

Total Expenditures

TotaIEsti:n,~teciSurpIOs/(Sh()itfall).

AUMA Sales Tax Exemption on Medical Marijuana
EStit7).qtedsufpjv~/(Sh()ftf(JII)."AssumlhdAUN7APassage

$ (9,774,022) $ (13,869A02)

$ (3,306,116) $ (4,113,826)

$ (3,237,278)

$ (372,000) $

$ (16,689,417) $ (17,983,228)

$.( 11,O~3t75'1) .$'. (4,469;644)
$ (42~040) $ (1)024)896)

·····${11146O,797) ... $(5)434~S46)

Should the number of licenses for any business type fall outside of this range, the cost and
revenue projections provided by staff could be significantly different from what has been
presented.

Conclusion
Staff has projected a one-time funding shortfall under all projection scenarios in FY 17. As
new revenues are unreliable in the first year until a collection pattern has been established
there is a risk that the shortfall could be greater than indicated in this report. On the
expense side, as the measure dictates the timeline, there will be one-time costs needed
right away to implement the measure. In addition, since the new positions identified in this
report would require some time to fill through the hiring process, Departments will require
the temporary use of outside consultants to assist in completing regUlatory and
enforcement tasks. Departments will also need to rely on existing staff to absorb medical
marijuana tasks in their existing duties. This may cause delays in other areas as
Departments adjust to new responsibilities under the law. If voters approve the measure,
staff will work to identify options for City Council to fund this shortfall so that Departments
can begin acquiring the resources they need to regulate the medical marijuana market
immediately. However, this may require redirecting funds from other purposes or using the
City's operating reserves.

Staff will have a better understanding of any ongoing operational surplus or deficit resulting
from the measure once businesses begin applying for permits. Should the medical
marijuana measure create ongoing operational deficits in FY 18 and beyond, staff will
present City Council with options for how to deal with shortfalls as part of future budqet
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processes. In general, under the Measure, ongoing tax revenues appear inadequate to
support ongoing regulation and enforcement costs under all three scenarios as
summarized in Table 11. At the higher end, revenues increase, but so do costs to regulate,
enforce, and maintain public safety response times. If recreational marijuana is approved
this fall, the gross receipts tax for recreational dispensaries is set to zero. No analysis was
done for this possibility, but with a zero tax rate for recreational marijuana use, and the
anticipated diversion of sales from medical to recreational marijuana, the City's ability to
generate revenue will likely be significantly reduced while costs could go up even further.

Table 11: Summa of Projected Net On oin Costs

$ in millions Low Medium High

Revenue from Ballot Measure Taxes 3.3 6.1 12.5
Sales Tax (Inclusive of Meas A) 0.6 1.0 1.0

Total Ongoing Revenue 3.9 7.1 13.5

Regulation and Enforcement 6.9 8.5 13.9
Related Health & Safety Costs 0.3 3.7 4.1

Total Ongoing Expenses 7.2 12.2 18.0

Net Ongoing Cost 3.3 5.1 4.4

One-time Admin and Enforcement 1.9 2.1 3.2
One-time Related Health & Safety 0.0 0.3 0.4

Total One-time Expenses 1.9 2.4 3.6

\\CLSCLUST92DEPT2\FI$\SUDGET\MEDICAL MARIJUANA\FY 16\7-19-16 COUNCIL TFF FILEs\mmj Iff (draft)\8-2-16_medical marijuana report.docx

EXHIBIT A: DEPARTMENTAL RESPONSIBILITIES AND COSTS

EXHIBIT B: REVENUE BY BUSINESS TYPE
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EXHIBIT A: DEPARTMENTAL RESPONSIBILITIES AND COSTS

The departmental responsibilities to administer and enforce the measure along with
associated potential health and safety impacts are detailed below.

Financial Management

Sanctioned Businesses
The initial application intake, review and licensing process will require a significant
investment of Business Licensing staff time for sanctioned businesses. After that, the
additional sanctioned businesses are not expected to materially increase workload for
existing Business License Inspectors, but significant contractual costs are expected for
outside audits for compliance with cash controls/reporting and for audits to help ensure the
accuracy of the self-reporting of taxes. Commercial Services will receive and count taxes
paid by the sanctioned medical marijuana businesses. Due to the industry's difficulties with
accessing traditional banking resources, tax payments are expected to be made entirely in
cash. Since these payments are expected to be relatively large, the Commercial Services
Bureau will require additional staff, security and equipment.

The anticipated number of licensed business locations are not expected to have a
significant impact on staffing and departmental costs since, once properly licensed, it is
assumed that these businesses will remain in compliance and submit tax payments in a
timely manner. However, should a significant number of licensed violations occur,
enforcement of sanctioned businesses could be costly. These potential costs have not
been included in the fiscal analysis.

Unsanctioned Businesses
Unsanctioned businesses, anticipating most locations will be Dispensaries, are expected
to create a substantial workload for Business License Inspectors for citations and
associated follow-up. The Business Services Bureau will issue business licenses to
sanctioned medical marijuana businesses and cite unsanctioned businesses that are
brought to its attention, treating them similar to other illegal businesses that operate in the
City. This type of enforcement is slow and labor intensive and is expected to take a
significant amount of time to achieve compliance. This could include filing legal
proceedings in order to achieve compliance.

The Bureau is not planning to actively seek to identify unsanctioned business, but it is likely
that many will be identified by complaints originating from the community, sanctioned
medical marijuana businesses, other businesses operating next to an unsanctioned
medical marijuana business or by the Police Department. Additional inspectors and
associated support are expected to be required based on historical workloads. At this time,
it is not envisioned that unsanctioned businesses will voluntarily pay taxes; however, if this
is the case, it could impact the level of staffing and equipment needed in Commercial
Services.

Business License anticipates spending the majority of the additional requested time and
resources on enforcement towards unsanctioned dispensary locations. These costs are
viewed as a scalable model based on the total number of unsanctioned location projections
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and the enforcement strategy adopted. If the number of unsanctioned locations exceeds
the estimates, then additional staff and resources may be required to maintain the expected
level of enforcement.

t C t. 1MT, bl 1 P,'a e tnencte ana semen oss
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT :.' ', .. .'. LOW:··'········· ::,,":: "<MEDluM; .} I'>, ···HIGH··.·<···.

Administration & Enforcement FTE Annual Cost FTE Annual Cost FTE Annual Cost
Business Licensing

• License Inspector 2.00 $ 180,000 4.00 $ 360,000 4.00 $ 360,000

• Assistant Administrative 1.00 $ 40,000 1.00 $ 40,000 1.00 $ 40,000
Analyst

• Contract Auditor - $ 300,000 - $ 350,000 - $ 400,000
Commercial Services

• Customer Services 1.00 $ 80)000 1.00 $ 80,000 1.00 $ 80,000
Representative (Cashier)

• Police Officer - Lobby Security 1.00 $ 143,000 1.00 $ 143,000 1.00 $ 143,000

• Armored Car Service - $ 30)000 - $ 60)000 - $ 60,000

• Misc. Operating Expense - $ 7,250 - $ 7,250 - $ 7,250
(Internal Support, Materials &

Supplies, Overhead, etc)
Totell >, ....: -.

,': 5.00 $ , '7S()'2Stj 7.00: $ ...• 'l;040,'Z50 .1.00' $.,1/090,250.'
'. ' .. ..1 .

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
' ......... ,.,',.

·····.. MEDIUM.·.·
.....

,·,·.·j.t1GH·.'. :.·,.LOW :",: ,. .... .:'

Admin & Enforcement (One-Time) One-Time Cost One-Time Cost One-Time Cost

• Vehicles purchase for inspectors $ 72,200 $ 144,400 $ 144,400

• Cashiering equipment $ 25,000 $ 25,000 $ 25,000

• Reconfiguration and Reinforcement of $ 64,000 $ 64,000 $ 64,000
cashie ring fad Iities

• Video security cameras $ 70,000 $ 70,000 $ 70,000

• Consultant for initial application $ 25,000 $ 25,000 $ 25,000

• Programming for Business License $ 150,000 $ 150,000 $ 150,000
Information and Cashiering Systems

Tbtal·'···' ••·•· i. //'<:y··i. ":,':. ............ $i····· ':','406;200 .$ ....
·;.47~/400 $ :478,400

Police

Sanctioned Businesses
The Police Department will participate in a cross-departmental team-based approach to
regulating sanctioned businesses as needed. Depending on the number of medical
marijuana licenses issued, the Police Department will require between 2.5 to 5.0 FTE Police
Officers to assist other Departments in this team-based approach and respond to calls for
service. The proposed measure restricts the ability of Police Officers to enter medical
marijuana facilities without a warrant, so officers will not play an active role in the
administrative oversight of sanctioned businesses. However, Police will accompany staff,
including into the business, whenever deemed appropriate to ensure public safety.
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The Police Department anticipates additional workload to track, analyze, and manage data
related to medical marijuana businesses. It is estimated that $10,000 in overtime will be
required to perform data entry and analysis.

Unsanctioned Businesses
In addition to administrative citations, it is likely that criminal prosecution will be required to
keep unsanctioned businesses from continuing to operate. Under this proposed model, a
full team will be devoted to conducting search warrants on unsanctioned marijuana
businesses and will perform full clean-outs of product, supplies, and paraphernalia to
ensure unlicensed businesses are not reestablished whenever deemed appropriate.

Police Department responsibilities will include executing search warrants, stings, and
performing complete shut downs of unsanctioned businesses as appropriate. This will
increase workload significantly and cannot be absorbed within existing staffing levels. The
Police Department plans to use a full-time 11-person team to deal with unsanctioned
businesses under the "Low" and "Medium" enforcement models, which will cost $1.7 million
annually. Under Police Department assumptions for the "high" scenario, the Department
will likely need two 11-person teams to enact full enforcement at a cost of $3.3 million.

Potential Health and Safety Impacts
History has shown that crime increases in the areas around both sanctioned and
unsanctioned businesses. To counter this, LBPD is estimated to need at least 16 additional
patrol officers to handle the new calls for service, an additional narcotics K-9, and 200
additional hours of helicopter flight time. Drug Recognition Expert (ORE) training will assist
officers in detection, identification, and investigation of marijuana impaired drivers. Outside
of reactive enforcement, community and educational outreach would be a key component
for LBPD. Four additional public resource officers (one in each division) will serve as
liaisons with their respective communities, handling complaints and working with
stakeholders to ensure a safe environment. An educational component will be key to
proactive enforcement and would be handled by drug awareness outreach by officers on
overtime with Long Beach Unified School District.

It must also be noted that these staffing models only focus on medical marijuana facilities.
November's statewide ballot initiative legalizing recreational marijuana could greatly
expand the number of dispensaries and cultivation sites, if permitted by the City. It would
be expected that enforcement costs would be significantly higher if recreational marijuana
is legalized.
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POLICE DEPARTMENT .LOW

.., .' ...
HIGH ' .. ' :: .•.... MEDIUM ':

Administration & Enforcement FTE Annual Cost FTE Annual Cost FTE Annual Cost
Sanctioned Enforcement

• Detectives 2.50 $ 367,517 3.50 $ 514,523 5.00 $ 735,033
• Clerk Typist III Overtime - $ 10,000 - $ 10,000 - $ 10,000
Unsanctioned Enforcement

• Sergeant 1.00 $ 187,688 1.00 $ 187,688 2.00 $ 375,377

• Detectives 8.00 $ 1,176,053 8.00 $ 1,176,053 16.00 $ 2,352,107

• Clerk Typist III 1.00 $ 77,017 1.00 $ 77,017 2.00 $ 154,034
• Administrative Analyst" 1.00 $ 118,683 1.00 $ 118,683 2.00 $ 237,367
Other Costs

• Technology/Radio & - $ 52,190 - $ 56,167 - $ 104,379
Disposable Clothing Costs

• Fleet O/M & Capitalization - $ 57,444 - $ 57,444 - $ 129,249
Total' ...'.' ,',

,
. '.," . -. ,'. 13.5() $ .2;046/592 14.50 .$ 2/i~7/si6' 21;00 $ ···•·•.•·., 4/(jg7/~4S..".

POLICE DEPARTMENT
.." .... ·,[OW.'.' ...·····i . •. l·MEDiul\II>· I, "

I·, ' ...
'" .'" . HIGH L'. ..'/

Health & Safety Impacts FTE Annual Cost FTE Annual Cost FTE Annual Cost

• Police Resource Officer - $ - 4.00 $ 588,027 4.00 $ 588,027

• Police Officer - $ - 16.00 $ 2,352,107 16.00 $ 2,352,107

• Drug Recognition Expert - $ - - $ 150,000 - $ 150,000
Training

• Police Offlcer-O'I $ - - $ 25,000 - $ 25,000

• 200 Helicopter Hours - $ - - $ - - $ 298,800

• Additional K-9 - $ - - $ - - $ 23,186

• Technology/Radio & - $ - - $ 79,540 - $ 79,540
Disposable Clothing Costs

• Fleet O/M & Capitalization - $ - - $ 86,166 - $ 86,166
TotaL'.·,'

"

','. '" :-,...•. .$: ' i . ';"

20~OO ;$ ····...3~28(j/840 ""'20.00' s 3602826··.' ",.'

'" . .'.-';:.':.
, I.' .

POLICE DEPARTMENT < ,Low:.:,,·.,,' ;.!vJEDIUiVl'cl,j )';':',: ,;HIGH .'.'>

Admin & Enforcement (One-Time) One-Time Cost One-Time Cost One-Time Cost

• New Vehicles $ 188,000 $ 188,000 $ 376,000

Total'
,'-,-, : ."'.: '. : ..... $:: ·'lS8/000 $' ',;}188,000 $.: ':376,000' ,.','. :"",.'. .

.'. ,..•:to\Al·C·.··· i: .MEDluM'.··'··'···'
:'

;·····HltiH
..

POLICE DEPARTMENT

Healthy & Safety Impacts (One-Time) One-Time Cost One-Time Cost One-Time Cost

• New Vehicles $ - $ 282,000 $ 282,000

• K-9Start-Up Cost $ - $ - $ 90,000
Total" .; $ $"'"

.'

$ 372/000." - 282,000
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Development Services

Sanctioned and Unsanctioned Businesses
Development Services anticipates potential medical marijuana businesses will start
submitting building plans immediately followinq the election. Consequently, prior to the
election, Building and Safety staff will need to work with a consultant to develop standards
for each type of medical marijuana business to have standards by which the bUilding plans
can be checked and inspected. Staff also expects to be spend a lot of time answering
numerous inquiries from potential applicants regarding various design and regulation
requirements. Staff will have to balance the reviews of these plans with other critical work
and so there will be delays. The medical marijuana business submittals will impact the
Permit Center at a time when the volumes are already anticipated to be high due to the
triennial code change that goes into effect January 1, 2017. Plan review of all types of
projects could be affected in the short term including restaurants, downtown mixed-use
developments, and proposed retail developments. The City will attempt to alleviate the
delay through additional staffing and contract support.

Building inspection demand will also experience an upswing. Response times could be
delayed but, to the extent possible, Development Services will bring on consultant staff to
assist with the increased demand. However, demand for contract consultant inspectors is
high in the Los Angeles region and supply may not be available to keep up with demand.

Because medical marijuana businesses require specialized knowledge of land use
regulations, the Department anticipates three to four Planning professionals will be needed
to provide focused service for these applicants. This will require redistribution of daily
operational workload to other staff. The greatest impact is expected immediately following
the effective date of the ordinance as potential businesses make inquiries about Planning
requirements. Therefore, the delays in the Planning and Building processes are expected
to be temporary as the first businesses work to get established.

In addition to impacts to Planning and Building processes, staff will be expected to respond
to complaints arising from both sanctioned and illegal, unsanctioned business operations.
It is expected that staff will be informed of nuisance activities (e.g., noise and loitering),
illegal construction or illegal business operations by the public and the Coordination Center,
and Code Enforcement Inspection staff will be required to investigate and issue citations,
as necessary, for violations of Building and Safety codes or other City regulations. The
Department anticipates that illegal, unsanctioned medical marijuana businesses will begin
opening immediately if the ballot initiative passes and will be exceedingly difficult to close.
As part of the team, Code Enforcement will issue administrative citations, however the
relatively minimal penalties assessed through the citation process is an inadequate
deterrent when compared to the profit of running this type of business. Therefore, criminal
prosecution may also be needed. Once an illegal business is removed from a premises,
Code Enforcement staff will work with the property owner to remove unpermitted
construction related to the illegal business's operations. Given currently available staff,
Code Enforcement does not have adequate resources to respond to this increase in calls
for service and anticipates generating an 8- to 12-week backlog to respond to standard
code enforcement complaints that protect health and safety, such as unpermitted
construction, substandard buildings, and land use violations. Additional FTE's will be
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required to maintain current response times and address code enforcement and nuisance
abatement issues. Depending on the scenario, Development Services anticipates the need
for 8, 13, or 24 additional staff including clerical assistance, with approximately 2, 3 and 10
inspectors assigned to sanctioned businesses and 6, 7 and 10 assigned to unsanctioned.

Table 3: Development Setvices Costs
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES

I: ........ .LOWi ....... .. i:··.·IV\EDI.uivl>...:• ': . '

····.···HIGH ·.t·· ..···i.·

Administration & Enforcement HE Annual Cost HE Annual Cost HE Annual Cost

• Principal Building Inspector 2.00 $ 297,332 2.00 $ 297,332 5.00 $ 743,330

• Senior Combination Building 1.00 $ 133,026 3.00 $ 399,078 4.00 $ 532,104
Inspector - Building

• Combination Building 4.00 $ 494,688 5.00 $ 618,360 11.00 $ 1,360,392
Inspector

• Clerk Typist III 1.00 $ 76,275 3.00 $ 228,825 4.00 $ 305,100

• Misc. Operating Expenses - $ 246,348 - $ 395,604 - $ 736,044
(Internal Support, Materials &

Supplies, Overhead etc.)

Tatar >'·':);:')i ,': ".·SitJO .·1,247,~69 i3;OCt $.
...

:'24.00 $:3,676;970$ .1,939,199'.

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES ··,LOW· " 'MEDiUM· ••·.·•· ·.·.i·.·· HIGH \ ··

Admin & Enforce ment (One- Time) One-Time Cost One-Time Cost One-Time Cost

• Buffer Zone Map Creation $ 668 $ 668 $ 668

• Training $ 28,209 $ 28,209 $ 28,209

• Special Development Consultant $ 25,000 $ 25,000 $ 25,000

• New Vehicles $ 152,520 $ 244,032 $ 457,560

Total' • . ' " ,~':, ,', . ,'; . ,; •. •, •..i .•• ....
$> ··2()6397 $ :'297;909 s. ';511,437. ,

,,' '. ,.. .

Health and Human Services

Sanctioned and Unsanctioned Businesses
The Health Department anticipates inspecting sanctioned medical marijuana facilities,
which are involved in dispensing, cultivating, manufacturing, and distributing medical
marijuana. The Health Department currently charges a permit fee for both hazardous waste
and food safety inspections. Inspections of this nature for licensed facilities would be
covered under current charges. As part of the inspection process, Health Department staff
would also verify medical marijuana Testing certificates.

The Health Department also currently addresses environmental health hazards. Additional
staff time will be required to address these hazards and be involved in the oversight of
environmental clean-ups that could arise at unsanctioned cultivation facilities. These clean
ups are performed at a substantial cost in contractor fees and City resources. The need
for hazardous waste clean-up is unpredictable in nature, as is the ability to recoup the cost
of clean-up from violators. Therefore, clean-up expense will be regularly revisited and the
budqet will be adjusted as events occur.

Potential Health and Safety Impacts
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Communities that have medical marijuana dispensaries have seen an increase in
marijuana use among youth. Currently LBUSD does not provide drug prevention
programming beyond elementary school and drug treatment options do not exist for youth
within Long Beach who have health coverage through Medi-Cal or are uninsured. It is
anticipated that DHHS will need to work with the schools and our non-profit partners to
increase opportunities for prevention and to offer a place for youth to turn for treatment
interventions.

To coordinate prevention and treatment activities, Health Educators will coordinate with
school personnel in the 26 public middle and 14 public high schools in Long Beach to
provide school-based prevention programming, reaching approximately 50,000 students.
The Health Educators will spearhead programming designed to address risk and protective
factors associated with use of cannabis. Strategies will include: 1) implementing evidence
based campus-wide awareness campaigns; 2) conducting evidence-based interventions in
classrooms; 3) meeting individually with students; and 4) referring students as needed to
treatment.

Drug treatment options do not exist for youth within Long Beach who have health coverage
through Medi-Cal or are uninsured. A Licensed Clinical Social Worker will provide
interventions for youth who are experiencing marijuana or other substance-related issues.
The Licensed Clinical Social Worker will; 1) offer youth evidence based interventions, such
as the five session Motivational Enhancement Therapy and Cognitive Behavioral Therapy
for Adolescent Cannabis Users; 2) provide opportunities for group support; and 3) provide
referrals and linkages to community-based service providers and support programs.

The actual number of youth who need interventions and education will be monitored after
the ordinance takes effect and, should additional staffing or resources be required, the
Department will request a budget enhancement at a later date.

To bl 4 H Ih D Ca e ea t eoertment osts
HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES

., . ·····(b"" i .. -, ·····"MEOIUM ,..... ; •.... .............. HIGH ....•'..
Administration & Enforcement HE Annual Cost HE Annual Cost HE Annual Cost
• Environmental Health 0.18 $ 24,666 0.50 $ 65,777 0.50 $ 65,777
Specialist (Dispensaries)

• Haz Mat Specialist 1.09 $ 150,326 1.09 $ 150,326 1.09 $ 150,326
(Unsanctioned)

• Haz Mat Speclallst/Env Health 0.24 $ 31,981 0.62 $ 79,951 2.27 $ 291,821
Specialist (Cultivation/

Manufacturing)

• Environmental Health 0.06 $ 8,222 0.06 $ 8,222 0.10 $ 8,222
Specialist (Distribution)

• Haz Mat Cleanup Costs - $ 352,024 - $ 352,024 - $ 352,024
On-going Training - $ 5,000 - $ 5,000 - $ 5,000
Tr)t..1

.....
··1.51' s ··572219 2.27. $ ····661,300 3.•96 $ 873,17Q·,..
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HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES lOW. .
• c·. c•••••. MEDIUM'·. HIG.H·

Health & Safety Impacts HE Annual Cost HE Annual Cost HE Annual Cost

• Health Educators 2.00 $ 191)000 3.00 $ 286)500 4.00 $ 382)000

• Licensed Clinical Social Worker 1.00 $ 129)000 1.00 $ 129)000 1.00 $ 129)000

Total.;: . ..•••.... •i .....•.. .' . : I 3.00 $ .... ',320;000 .4~OO $ ,.' 415,500 . 5.00 $ ·•..•···Sll,()O()

HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES . <.LOW'·' '. 'MEDIUM •... -, .....' ..
'. ,HIGH

Admin & Enforcement (One-Time) One-Time Cost One-Time Cost One-Time Cost

• Staff Training $ 30)000 $ 30)000 $ 30)000

• System Upgrades- Envision - Forms $ 15)000 $ 15)000 $ 15)000

• Plan Check Consulting for Initial $ 52)928 $ 79)392 $ 264)641

Total.'.'·. <.'.
.~·.i)"·>.:ii .•... $ .97,928 $<: /:1.24,392 $.··.·········309~641

Sanctioned and Unsanctioned Businesses
The Fire Department anticipates that it will require additional resources to assist in the
review and inspection of both sanctioned and unsanctioned facilities. Cultivation and
manufacturing sites will require highly specialized fire suppression and alarm systems. The
Department will be expected to review plans for these facilities and inspect legal and illegal
businesses for structural, fire, and other hazards. Additionally, these business types are
likely to have on hand chemicals and equipment that must be stored and installed properly.
This includes high voltage electrical equipment and flammable lighting systems.

The Fire Department will issue red tags for businesses operating in hazardous facilities, as
it has done in the past. The additional FTE's will allow for the approval, inspection and
team-based enforcement of sanctioned facilities, and will also participate in team-based
enforcement of unsanctioned medical marijuana facilities. It should be noted that these
staffing models only focus on medical marijuana facilities and if the November ballot
initiative legalizing recreational marijuana is passed, it could greatly expand the potential
number of dispensaries and cultivation sites, if permitted by the City, which would increase
staffing levels and enforcement costs.

Because of the workload that the new inspections would place on our current engines which
respond to fires and emergency calls, overall response times would be adversely impacted.
To eliminate the adverse impacts of the marijuana inspections, the Fire Department
proposes the implementation of a Business Inspection Unit. This Unit, comprised of four
sworn fire staff, will conduct inspections that would otherwise have been completed by
engine companies in the field, including assemblies, larger residential complexes, and
sanctioned marijuana facilities. By consolidating these duties in the Fire Prevention
Bureau, engine companies will no longer be placed out of service to conduct these
inspections, thereby making more resources available to respond to an increasing number
of emergency incidents. The Inspection Unit could be phased in as the number of
sanctioned and unsanctioned businesses increases.

Potential Health and Safety Impacts
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The Fire Department anticipates potential increases in both fire and paramedic responses
to traffic accidents and emergency room transports related to marijuana use. The Fire
Department also expects to see an increase in structure fires and injuries, due to the nature
of THC extraction operations in both sanctioned and unsanctioned facilities. The use of
C02 in cultivation and flammable gasses in both cultivation and illegal THC extraction will
also likely result in an increase in Hazardous Material Unit responses. Further, Fire Chiefs
of large cities in Oregon and Colorado, where both recreational and medicinal marijuana
have been legalized, have reported a 3 to 5% increase in annual emergency responses
that are directly attributable to marijuana usage. If this trend were to happen in Long Beach,
a 3% increase in emergency responses would equate to an additional 2,130 annual
responses; a 5% increase would equate to an additional 3,550 annual responses. The Fire
Department will monitor the call volume and Fire Department response. Should additional
staffing or resources be required, the Department will request a budget enhancement at a
later date.

t C tt: bl 5 P,' 0 rta e /fe epa men oss
FIRE DEPARTMENT I <toW' .....•.••. . ' MEDIUM ,.•.• i·.HIGi-f

....
' .. ... " .

Administration & Enforcement FTE Annual Cost FTE Annual Cost FTE Annual Cost
Fire Prevention

• Fire Plan Checker II 1.00 $ 160,789 1.00 $ 160,789 1.00 $ 160,789

• Firefighter (Inspector) 1.00 $ 156,280 1.00 $ 156,280 2.00 $ 312,560

• Deputy Fire Marshal 0.20 $ 36,244 0.20 $ 36,244 0.20 $ 36,244
Business Inspection Unit

• Fire Captain - $ - 1.00 $ 197,430 1.00 $ 197,430

• Fire Engineer - $ - - $ - 1.00 $ 166,750

• Firefighter - $ - - $ - 2.00 $ 312,560

• Misc. Operating Expense - $ 21,696 - $ 25,423 - $ 47,452
Total' ..: ...........• ,.. .

'2.20 $ "'375,009 .3;20 $> /"·516166 7;20 $ ').1,233,785.' ; ..... ,.,.' .•...... ,,'
, ,.'

DEPARTMENT
.\ ....

........•.
..
'MEDIUM.) ·,·<HIGH·······FIRE > LOW

Admin & Enforcement (One-Time) One-Time Cost One-Time Cost One-Time Cost
Fire Prevention

• New Vehicle $ 60,000 $ 90,000 $ 210,000

• Uniforms $ 1,200 $ 4,200 $ 13,800
T<>tal'·,' \; .- '.' .',.' ..... .: ../ "., ..i.·.' '$' ;·····61,200 '$" ·······94,20Q' $ .: ;2:Z3~800.-i

City Manager

Sanctioned and Unsanctioned Businesses
Because of the evolving nature of California legislation on this industry, and the impacts of
both sanctioned and unsanctioned businesses on City resources, it is prudent for senior
staff in the City Manager's Office to be involved on an ongoing basis. The City Manager's
Office manages medical marijuana regulatory programs in other California cities, as it is a
complex regulatory program that requires direction and coordination with a multitude of
Departments. Therefore, a Medical Marijuana Coordination Center will be established in
the City Manager's Office. The Assistant to the City Manager position will provide the City
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Council and community with a central point of contact for medical marijuana issues, and
will direct and coordinate interdepartmental efforts, and lead the work of the cross
departmental enforcement team. The position will assess evolving policy and industry
standards, and maintain a dialogue with state officials regarding license compliance and
appropriate enforcement methods. In addition, the City Manager's Office will be involved
in active policy coordination and oversight with direct reports to the entire City Council. The
Administrative Analyst position will track data from the respective Departments related to
calls for service and impacts to neighborhoods. The position will also research best policies
and practices in order to provide City Council and Departmentswith current information on
the most efficient and effective strategies for enforcement. Lastly, the Administrative Aide
will assist with call taking and clerical tasks.

T. bl 6 en Meta e fry enec er oss
CITY MANAG ER /""/1.0"'" •...,.......•...••.. ,•.'..; ......• .. 'i,'{MEDIUM .", ''HIGlii,> "!~", "'. •'-, I',·'
Administration & Enforcement HE Annual Cost HE Annual Cost FTE Annual Cost

• Assistant to the City Manager 1.00 $ 148,000 1.00 $ 148,000 1.00 $ 148,000

• Administrative Analyst 1.00 $ 118,683 1.00 $ 118,683 1.00 $ 118,683

• Administrative Aide 0.30 $ 27,048 0.30 $ 27,048 0.30 $ 27,048
Tcital.,····.·.··· •.....•....... ··'...;/i, ',l.36 $ ·······293732 ",2.30" S "293,13;Z :2:3() s ,····293732..

' .. . , . .. ..,.

··'(OW···,·," '>MEDIUM'"
....

'1-tIGH"CITY MANAGER

Admin & Enforcement (One-Time) One-Time Cost One-Time Cost One-Time Cost

• (None) $ - $ - $ -
fotal »,-:': '.' • i, s····. 'i .........•.•'..... ,,~' $ -:....,....~... $ ..... ,.. ... ,......~..... ,. I' ." ,.,

City Attorney

Sanctioned and Unsanctioned Businesses
Since 2010, the City Attorney has dedicated significant staff and related resources to tasks
relating to medical marijuana regulation. The City Attorney has provided legal advice and
support in writing and interpreting City ordinances, relevant state and federal legislation
and case law related directly to medical marijuana. The City Attorney has conducted
numerous medical marijuana related administrative hearings and has handled an
unprecedented amount of medical marijuana related litigation.

The City Attorney expects that significant legal staff time will be required in the future
because of the evolving nature of the industry. In 2015, the State enacted the Medical
Marijuana Regulatory and Safety Act (MMRSA). As the State implements new regulations
in support of MMRSA, it is anticipated that significant legal staff time will be needed to
insure that the City's medical marijuana providers are fully compliant with all City and State
regulations. If the most recent initiative petition relating to medical marijuana passes in
November 2016, the establishment of sanctioned and unsanctioned businesses will result
in further and extensive legal support from the City Attorney's office. Additionally, a large
amount of staff time will be required to initiate and defend medical marijuana litigation and
administrative proceedings. For these reasons, the City Attorney's Office will continue to
be significantly involved in the legal issues surrounding medical marijuana.
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CC' AT. bla e 7: ltv ttornev osts
CITY ATTORNEY I.' '. .... LOW······.... ····. .. " .... MEDiuM .'.:.

'.
··I·UGH -', '.'

Administration & Enforcement FTE Annual Cost FTE Annual Cost FTE Annual Cost

• Deputy City Attorney 4,00 $ 840,000 4,00 $ 840,000 6.00 $ 1,260,000

• Legal Assistant I-IV 3,00 $ 382,500 3,00 $ 382,500 4,00 $ 510,000
rotal

'. .:) ," '... '

......... 7.00 .$.•... ···.1,22Z;500•. ,7.00. $ .. ij222,S,()() :lo.oil J -. ,1,7;70,QOO. .:.. , :.. , .. ,

.......... . .
I·:••·.·•• ··••·ME[)IIJ.M;· ··?·'HIGH

.
CITYATTORN EY .·.·LOW

Admin & Enforcement (One-Time) One-Time Cost One-Time Cost One-Time Cost

• Office Equipment & Furnishing $ 70,000 $ 70,000 $ 100,000

• Outside Legal Council (Temporary) $ 700,000 $ 700,000 $ 1,000,000

Tot~I"
.' J . '. "".,,: .. .... $: 770,()()()

.'.' ,.... ..... S.··' i,l()O,OOO:': .... ............ .': $ ·c·.·· ' ..•.. 770,000 :. c,',

City Prosecutor

Sanctioned and Unsanctioned Businesses
The City Prosecutor's Office prosecutes all adult misdemeanor crimes occurring in the City
of Long Beach including, but not limited to, assaults, domestic violence, drug possession,
vehicular manslaughter, and driving under the influence of drugs or alcohol. The Office
handles approximately 14,000 cases annually,

The City Prosecutor's Office has been involved in the enforcement of the City's medical
marijuana ordinances since 2010, During this period, it was found that criminal prosecution
was needed to successfully shut down certain unsanctioned dispensaries - which are, by
definition, illegal - who were unlikely to abide by City regulations and administrative
citations, and other administrative attempts to shut them down. With the diligent work of
the Police Department, the City Prosecutor's Office was able to close rogue dispensaries
operating while LBMC chapters 5,87 and 5.89 have been in force through criminal
prosecution of the dispensary operators and property owners, To do this, in addition to a
through police investigation, it requires the filing of criminal charges, appearances in court,
defending against challenges to the ordinances, and the devotion of thousands of attorney
hours.

Since 2010, the City Prosecutor has prosecuted over 650 individuals under the City's
medical marijuana ordinances. This does not include the medical marijuana cases that
were reviewed, but ultimately rejected for lack of evidence, This also does not include
incidents that may involve marijuana dispensaries where the crime did not include
dispensary operations (e.g., impaired driving, theft, battery, etc.).

Under the proposed marijuana initiative, the City Prosecutor expects to continue being
involved in criminal prosecution, due process, state and federal law pre-emption, and other
issues relating to medical marijuana. Under this initiative, the City Prosecutor has the sole
responsibility of criminally prosecuting persons who violate the ordinance. Under the
initiative as written, criminal prosecution by the City Prosecutor may be the most expedient
way to close unsanctioned dispensaries.
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The increased scope and number of sanctioned businesses under the initiative will require
additional prosecution resources to be allocated as, from experience, it is anticipated that
the number of unsanctioned (illegal) businesses will be proportional to the number of
sanctioned businesses.

Potential Health and Safety Impacts
Additionally, there are ancillary costs that must be considered. With the increased
availability of marijuana necessarily comes a greater incidence of driving under the
influence (DUI) crimes. Indeed, since legalizing marijuana, the State of Colorado found an
increase in the number of persons driving under the influence of marijuana to the point
where approximately 12% of all DUls in Colorado now involve marijuana. In contrast,
marijuana DUls currently account for less than 1% of the current DUI caseload. Likewise,
from the past ordinances, the City Prosecutor's Office has found an increase in petty theft
crimes attributable to persons seeking to obtain marijuana.

The actual number of prosecutions will be monitored after the ordinance takes effect and,
should additional staffing or resources be required, the Department will request a budget
enhancement at a later date.

t C tT. bl 8 Cit Pa e tty rosecu or as s
CITY PROSECUTOR I··.·•. ••••..•... 'loW . :"':. .: ..."IVIEDIl.JM " . ·.\HIGH -.".."

',' : ..

Administration & Enforcement HE Annual Cost HE Annual Cost HE Annual Cost

• Prosecutor 2.00 $ 254,975 3.00 $ 382A63 4.00 $ 509,950

• Paralegal 1.00 $ 108,000 2.00 $ 216,000 3.00 $ 324,000
Toted "

.. : ..,....'..,. 3.00 s. 362,975 5;00 $ :"""': ' 7.00 $>i ··833/95Q. , 598/463

CITY PROSECUTOR I> ." . tOw' '. '" .' . "MEDIUlVf \> iHIG'H'<··

Admin & Enforcement (One-Time) One-Time Cost One-Time Cost One-Time Cost

• Office Equipment & Furnishings $ 72,500 $ 72,500 $ 81,000

• Temporary Prosecutor Position $ 115,000 $ 115,000 $ 157,000
Total'

.
-,....,.:" ' .. '., "."", $ •• ',', .':(87,500 $ .......'.187/500 $ .>' 238,000'. ,

"
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EXHIBIT B: REVENUE BY BUSINESS TYPE

The revenues associated with the medical marijuana business types are detailed below.

Dispensary Gross Receipts Business License Tax Revenues
The ballot measure sets a maximum business license tax rate of 6% on Dispensaries, while
eliminating the gross receipts tax on all other business types. The following tables
summarize the projected revenues from this tax on Dispensaries. The tables provide
estimates for both a 12 Dispensary model (Low), as well as a 32 Dispensary model
(Medium and High). The figures were derived by HdL by analyzing the gross receipt sales
tax data of all active Dispensaries located in Los Angeles County and surrounding areas.

Table 1: Gross Receipts Revenues
Estimated Gross Receipts Business License Tax

Dispensaries
.: .LOw M~dium&tligh'.

Number of Dispensaries 12 32
Estimated Gross Receipts Per Dispensary $2,553,700 $1,601,400
Total Gross Receipts $30,644,400 $51,244,800
Gross Receipts Tax Rate 6.0% 6.0%

Gi'Bs$Rec~i~tsTak·•.·.····.··:
" ..... ' •...... ":

. .:
.' $1,838,664

,
'$3074688 :. . ..J - ... I" , ,

Local Sales Tax Revenues
The sale of medical marijuana is currently subject to the State Sales Tax, with 2%, or $0.02
of every $1.00 in sales going to the City. The tax is applied to gross receipts at the point
of sale, which would apply only to Dispensaries. Revenues have been projected using the
same methodologies as those outlined in the section above.

Table 2: Sales Tax Revenues
Estimated local Sales Tax

Dispensaries
'".: '[0\.0., .: Mediurn &High

Number of Dispensaries 12 32
Estimated Gross Receipts Per Dispensary $2,553,700 $1,601,400
Total Gross Receipts $30,644,400 $51,244,800
Gross Receipts Tax Rate 2.0% 2.0%
~i'oss Recei p~s Tak;'<\

':
, .. >') -. ., $612888:

'.,'

,', .,;,$1,024,896 :,':.•../.
'. '.'

Cultivation Square Footage Business License Tax Revenues
The ballot measure does not set a limit to the number of Cultivation businesses that can
operate in the city. Therefore, revenue tables for the square footage tax are based on the
Low, Medium and High business license projections described earlier in this report.
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Table 3: Cultivation Square Footage Revenues
Estimated Cultivation Square Footage Business license Tax

. ' -.'

Low. ...
; .

Medium I·" ···.·.····.: High' ...., .. ....,<'

No. of Total No. of Total No.of Total
Permit Type Permits Sq. Ft. Permits Sq. Ft. Permits Sq. Ft.
Type 1A Cultivation Sites (5,OOOsq.ft) 4 20,000 16 80,000 50 250,000
Type 2A Cultivation Sites (10,OOOsq.ft) 4 40,000 11 110,000 34 340,000
Type 3A Cultivation Sites (22,000 sq. ft) 4 88,000 5 110,000 16 352,000
Total Cultivation Sites (permits/sq. ft.) 12 148,000 32 300,000 100 942,000
Total'Proj¢ctE!dReVenUe$ ••••• .1 $l

j480,OOO
.• , -; ,: $3;000,000 ," .:,' ' ..:$9,420,OO()' ., '

Manufacturing, Transporter and Distributor Business License Tax Revenues
Manufacturing, Transporter and Distributor businesses will be taxed annually at a flat rate
of $1,000 per license. As with Cultivators, the ballot measure does not set a limit to the
number of businesses that can operate with the Manufacturer, Transporter or Distributor
license type. Therefore, the business license tax revenues generated from these
businesses are also based on the Low, Medium and High business license projections
described earlier in this report.

Table 4: Manufacturing, Transporter and Distributor Revenues
Estimated Manufacturing BusinessLicenseTax

~ ·.. ·.',·{6iN<./. ", " :MediUrh, > , , . High,': ."
No. of Total Tax No. of Total Tax No. of Total Tax

Permit Type Permits Revenues Permits Revenues Permits Revenues
Type 6 Manufacturing Sites (non-volatile) 2 $2,000 4 $4,000 25 $25,000
Type 7 Manufacturing Sites (volatile) 2 $2,000 4 $4,000 25 $25,000
Total Projected (permits/revenues) 4 $4,000 8 $8,000 50 $50,000

Estimated Transporter & Distributor Business license Tax

tow;Medi~m&High

No. of Total Tax
Permit Type Permits Revenues
Types 11 & 12 (Transporter & Distributor) 4 $4,000
Total Projected (permits/revenues) 4 $4,000
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RESOLUTION NO. RES-16-

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE

CITY OF LONG BEACH, CALLING FOR THE PLACEMENT

OF A VOTER-PETITION INITIATIVE MEASURE ON THE

BALLOT FOR THE NOVEMBER 8,2016 SPECIAL

ELECTION TO REPEAL THE CITY'S BAN ON MEDICAL

MARIJUANA BUSINESSES; ADOPT NEW REGULATIONS

TO PERMIT AND REGULATE MEDICAL MARIJUANA

BUSINESSES; TO REPEAL THE CITY'S CURRENT

RECREATIONAL MARIJUANA BUSINESS LICENSE TAX;

AND TO REDUCE THE CITY'S CURRENT RATE OF

MEDICAL MARIJUANA BUSINESS LICENSE TAXES

WHEREAS, pursuant to the California Elections Code, a petition has been

filed with the City Council of the City of Long Beach ("City") proposing an ordinance which

would (i) repeal the City's current ban on medical marijuana businesses under Long

Beach Municipal Code (L.B.M.C.) Chapter 5.89, (ii) adopt a new L.B.M.C. Chapter 5.90

to permit and regulate medical marijuana businesses within the City, (iii) repeal the

recreational marijuana business license taxes currently set forth in L.B.M.C. Section

3.80.260, and (iv) reduce the maximum rate and methodology of marijuana business

license taxes currently set forth in L.B.M.C. Section 3.80.261 (the "Kelton Measure"), a

copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit "A" and incorporated herein by this reference;

and

WHEREAS, the City Clerk's office has examined the records of voter

registration and ascertained that the petition was signed by the requisite number of

voters, and has so certified; and

WHEREAS, the City Council has not voted in favor of adoption of the Kelton

Measure and therefore, pursuant to the California Elections Code, adopted Resolution
1
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1 No. 16-0059 to place the Kelton Measure before the City's voters on the November 8,

2 2016 special election ballot; and

3 NOW, THEREFORE, the City Council of the City of Long Beach resolves as

4 follows:

"REGULATION OF MEDICAL MARIJUANA BUSINESSES
YES

Shall an ordinance be adopted repealing the City's ban on
marijuana businesses, reducing the City's tax on recreational
and medical marijuana, and adopting regulations permitting
approximately 32 retail medical marijuana businesses located in
areas not zoned exclusively for residential use with minimum
distance restrictions from sensitive uses, and providing for the
establishment of an unspecified number of marijuana cultivation,
distribution, manufacturing and testing businesses?" NO
"

Section 1. Incorporation of Recitals. The foregoing recitals are true and

correct and are hereby incorporated and made an operative part of this Resolution.

Section 2. Submission of Measure. Pursuant to the California Elections

Code and any other applicable requirements of the laws of the State of California relating

to charter cities, the City Council, by a majority vote, hereby calls and orders to be held in

the City of Long Beach on Tuesday, November 8, 2016, a Special Municipal Election for

the purpose of submitting the Kelton Measure to the qualified electors of the City. The

Kelton Measure shall become effective if a majority of the qualified voters of the City of

Long Beach voting on the Kelton Measure set forth in Section 3, below, vote in favor of

the Kelton Measure, unless the provisions of any other competing or conflicting ballot

measure receives a sufficient number of affirmative votes to control as specified in the

California Elections Code.

Section 3. Ballot Language. The City Council, pursuant to Elections

Code Section 9215, hereby orders that the following question be submitted to the

qualified electors of the City of Long Beach at the election to be held on November 8,

20 2016:
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1 Section 4. Impartial Analysis. Pursuant to the Long Beach Municipal

Section 7. Election Costs. The City Treasurer is hereby authorized and

directed to appropriate the necessary funds to pay for the City's cost of placing the

Measures on the election ballot.

2 Code and the California Elections Code Section 9280, the City Council hereby directs the

3 City Clerk to transmit a copy of the Regulation of Medical Marijuana Businesses

4 ordinance to the City Attorney. The City Attorney shall prepare an impartial analysis of

5 the Measure, not to exceed 500 words in length, showing the effect of the Measure on

6 the existing law and the operation of the Measure, and transmit such impartial analysis to

7 the City Clerk not later than the deadline for submittal of primary arguments for or against

8 the Kelton Measure.

The impartial analysis shall include a statement indicating whether the

Measure was placed on the ballot by a petition signed by the requisite number of voters

or by the City Council. In the event the entire text of the Measure is not printed on the

ballot, nor in the voter information portion of the sample ballot, there shall be printed

immediately below the impartial analysis, in no less than 1O-point bold type, the following:

"The above statement is an impartial analysis of Ordinance or Measure __' If

you desire a copy of the ordinance or measure, please call the Office of the City

Clerk at (562) 570-6101 and a copy will be mailed at no cost to you,"

Section 5. Conduct of Election. In all particulars not recited in this

resolution, the election shall be held and conducted as provided by law for holding

municipal elections.

Section 6. Notice; City Clerk Authorization. Notice of the election is

hereby given. Additionally, the City Clerk is authorized, instructed and directed to

procure and furnish any and all official ballots, notices, printed matter and all supplies,

equipment and paraphernalia that may be necessary in order to properly and lawfully

conduct the election.
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1 Section 8. Severability. The provisions of this Resolution are severable

City Clerk

Councilmembers:

Councilmembers:

Councilmembers:

Absent:

Noes:

Ayes:

I hereby certify that the foregoing resolution was adopted by the City

Council of the City of Long Beach at its meeting of , 20__, by the

following vote:

2 and if any provision of this Resolution is held invalid, that provision shall be severed from

3 the Resolution and the remainder of this Resolution shall continue in full force and effect,

4 and not be affected by such invalidity.

Section 9. Effective Date; Certification. This resolution shall take effect

immediately upon its adoption by the City Council, and the City Clerk shall certify the vote

adopting this resolution.
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Exhibit "A"
Voter-Petition Initiative Measure (Kelton Measure)

[attached behind this page]
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Shall a ballot measure be submitted to the voters of the City of Long Beach at a general
municipal election or,alternatively, at a regular municipal election, thatwilltax.regulate andallow
Medical Marijuana Businesses to operate intheCity ofLong Beach?

, If approved by the voters of the City of Long Beacb; that measure (hereinafter, the
"Measure") shallamend theDivision IIofChapter3.80oftheLong Beach Municipal Coderegarding
the business license tax. on Marijuana Businesses by repealing Section 3.80.260, and amending
Section 3.80.261, as follows:

"THEPEOPLE OFTHECITY OFLONG BEACH DOORDAIN ASFOLLOWS:
Section 1. Repeal. Section 3.80.260 ofthe Long Beach Municipal Codeis hereby repealed in its
entirety.

Section 2. Amendment. Subsections (A)(l), (4), (7), (8) and (9), Subsections (B)(1), (2), (3) and
(4), Subsection (E), Subsection (F), Subsection (H), Subsection (1), Subsection (J) and Subsection
(K) ofSection 3.80.261 oftheLong Beach Municipal Code, arehereby amended as follows:

A. Annual Business License Tax.

I. Every Marijuana Business and Marijuana Cultivation Facility.. whether it is a "not for
profit," a "non-profft," or a "Non-Profit Organization," as defined in this Section, or a for
profit business, shall pay an annual business license taxin accordance with Chapter 3.80 of
thisCodeandthe Sections and Subsections hereunder.

***
4.For the purposes of this Section, 'Marijuana Business" shall mean any activity that
involves, but is not limited to transporting, dispensing, delivering, selling at retail or
Wholesale, manufacturing, compounding, converting, processing, preparing, storing,
packaging or testing, any pattofthe plaltt cannabis sativa L,or anyofits derivatives.

* * >I<

7. For the purposes of this Section, "Square Poot" or "Square Footage" shall mean the area
ofcultivation canopy, measured bytheaggregate areaofvegetative growth oflivemarijuana
plants on thepremises.

8. For the purposes of this Section, a IIMarijuana Cultivation Faclllty" or "Grow Site" shall
meanthe Square Footage of any place or location where marijuana or anyof itsderivatives
Is cultivated, grown, orharvested,

9. For the purposes of this Section, "Marijuana Dispensary" shall mean any activity that
involves, but isnot limited todispensing, delivering, andselling at retail any partof'theplant
cannabis sativa L, or anyof its derivatives.

B. Business license taxrates forMarijuana Dispensaries andCultivation Facilities.

1. Every Marijuana Dispensary shallpaybusiness tax at a rateof six. percent (6%) OfOl'OSS

Receipts.
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2. Notwithstanding the tax rate of six percent (6%) of Gross Receipts imposed under
Subsection B.l., the CityCouncil mayin its discretion at anytime byordinance implement
a lower tax rate for Marijuana Dispensaries, as defined in such ordinance, subject to the
maximum rate of six percent (6%) of Gross Receipts. The CityCouncil may by ordinance
increase any such tax rate from time to time, not to exceed the maximum tax rate of six
percent (6%) of Gross Receipts established under Subsection B.L

3. The owner, operator, or lessee of any "Cultivation Facility" or "Grow Site" existing to
supply marijuana to a Marijuana Business shall paya taxata rateoften dollars ($10.00) per
Square Foot.

4. All Marijuana Businesses and Marijuana Cultivation Facilities shall paya minimum tax
ofone thousand dollars ($1,000.00) annually.

" oil *
E. Annual Adjustment. [Deleted}

F. Reporting andRemittance.

Each Marijuana Business shall report to the City any Gross Receipts received during the
reporting period andshall likewise remit to theCitythe taxes dueandowing during said period. For
purposes of this Section, taxes shall begin to accrue on thedatethat a person or entity first receives
a business license or other permit to operate as a Marijuana Business or Marijuana Cultivation
Facility. Square Footage payments shall be made quarterly.

***
H. Records Inspection.

Whenever it is necessary to examine any books or records, including tax returns, of any
Marijuana Business or Marijuana Cultivation Facility in theCityto ascertain the amount of anytax
due pursuant to thisSection, the Cityshall have the power andauthority to examine such necessary
books andrecords at anyreasonable timeincluding, butnot limited to,during normal business hours.
Records mustbe maintained forno lessthanseven (7) years.

I. Suspension, Revocation andAppeal.

The provisions of Sections 3.80.429.1 (Suspension or Revocation) and Section 3.80.429.5
(Appeal of License Revocation) shall apply in the case of Marijuana Businesses or Marijuana
Cultivation Facility governed by thisSection.

J. Application of Provisions.

No business license permit issued under the provisions of this Arncle, or the payment of any
tax required under the provisions of this Article", shall be construed as authorizing the conduct or
continuance of anyillegal business or ofa legal business inan illegal manner under California law.
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K. Operative Date.

Thebusiness license taxonMarijuana Businesses and Marijuana Cultivation Facilities shall become
operative upon theeffective date of the repeal of Section 5.89 ofthe Long Beach Municipal Code
(banning the sale ofmadjuana inthe City ofLong Beach) and adoption of Chapter 5.90 of the Long
Beach Municipal Code establishing a regulatory scheme to permit cultivation. dispensing orsale of
medical marijuana."
***

TheMeasure shall amend Title j oftheLong Beach Municipal Code by repealing
Chapter 5.89, and byadding Chapter 5.90, to regulate commercial cannabis activities and
marijuana businesses, as follows:

Section 3. Repeal. Chapter 5.89 of Title 5of theLong Beach Municipal Code is hereby
repealed in itsentirety.

Section 4. Amendment. Title 5 of'the Long Beach Municipal Code ishereby amended to add a
new Chapter 5.90, asfollows:

Chapter 5.90 MEDICAL MARIJUANA BUSINESSES

5.90.010 PURPOSE AND lNTENT
Thepurpose of this Chapter is to regulate and restrict marijuana businesses, cultivation and

other commercial cannabis activities to protect theneighborhoods, public health, sefety, andwelfare
oftheresidents and patients of theCity of Long Beach.

5.90.020 APPLICATION AND DEFINITIONS
This Chapter applies to persons or entities that seek to engage in or are engaging in

commercial cannabis activity. For purposes of this Chapter, "commercial cannabis activity" is
defined by California Business & Professions Code section 19300.5 (k) and includes the cultiva
tion, possession, manufacture, processing, storing, laboratory testing, labeling, transporting, dis
tribution, or sale of medical cannabis or a medical cannabis product. The definitions set forth in
California Business &, Professions Code section t9300.5 and Health and Safety Code Sections 11362
et seq. shall apply to this Chapter and are hereby incorporated by reference. The following
definitions shall apply to thisChapter:

"Applicant" means thefollowing: (1) Theowner orowners ofa proposed Medical Marijuana
Business, including allpersons Of entities having anownership interest greater than ten(l0) percent
in the business; (2) If the owner is an entity. "owner" includes within the entity each person
participating in the direction, control, or management ot or having an ownership interest greater
than 10percent intheproposed business; (3)If theApplicant isa publicly traded company. "owner"
means thechiefexecutive officeroranyperson orentity with anaggregate ownership interest greater
than tenpercent

"Bona Fide Labor Organization" means a labor union thatrepresents or is actively seeking
to represent medical marijuana workers intheCityofLong Beach.

"Business License Permit" shall mean both thebusiness license issued bytheCityManager
for Business Taxpurposes pursuant to Chapter 3.80 of thisCode andthebusiness permit issued by
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theCity Manager pursul;\nt to Title 5 ofthisCode, to a Medical Marijuana Business.
"Business Manager" means the individual designated by the owner of the Medical Marl

juanaBusiness as theperson responsible foroperations of thebusiness in theabsence of theowner
from thebusiness property. Business manager shall include any person with managerial authority in
the business.

"Chiefof Police" shall mean theChiefof the Long Beach Police Department or hisor her
designee.

"City Manager" shall mean the City of Long Beach's City Manager, or hisorher designee.
The"Cultivation Canopy" shall be the square footage of the aggregate area of vegetative

growth of livemarijuana plants on thepremises.
"Labor peace agreement" shall have the same meaning as in the California Business and

Professions Code, Section 19300.S(v).
"Management Employee" shall mean an employee of a Medical Marijuana Business

responsible for the establishment, organization, registration, supervision, or oversight of the
operation of the business, including but not litnited to employees who perform the functions of
president, vice president, director, operating officer, financial officer, secretary, treasurer, or
manager of thebusiness.

"Marijuana" shall have thesame definition provided inHealth andSafety Code §11018 (as
may be amended). Without limiting thedefinition, "Marijuana" alsomeans "Cannabls".

"Medical Marijuana Business" means: (1) Any entity or association of four (4) or more
individuals thatcultivates, produces, manufactures, sells, distributes, possesses, transports, delivers,
or makes available medical marijuana to qualified patients and theirdesignated primary caregivers
who associate at a particular location orProperty within the boundaries of the CityofLong Beach
to collectively cultivate or distribute medical marijuana in accordance with California Health and
Safety Code § 11362.5 et seq.; theState MMRSA, orthisChapter. Forpurposes of this Chapter, the
term medical marijuana cooperative, collective, facility, or dispensary shall have thesame meaning
as Medical Marijuana Business. Medical Marijuana Business includes, but is not limited to,
dispensary storefront locations, cultivation facilities, andmedical marijuana product manufacturers,
(2)Any person thatcultivates, produces, sells, distributes, possesses, transports ordelivers more than
six (6) mature ffi8l'ijuana plants or twelve (12) immature marijuana plants, and eight (8) ounces ofa
useable form ofmarijuana formedical use, pursuant to California Health and Safety Code § 11362.5
etseq. (3)Theterm Medical Marijuana Business shannotinclude theprivate possession, production,
or medical use of nomore thansix(6)mature marijuana plants or twelve (12) immature marijuana
plants, and eight (8)ounces ofa useable form of marijuana bya patient or caregiver.

'Medical marijuana-infused product" means a marijuana infused, edible, ingestible, or
inhalable product, including butnot limited to topical solutions and vaporizers.

"Park" or "Public Park" shall mean publicly owned natural or open areas setaside for ac
tivepublic use forrecreational, cultural orcommunity service aetivittea.

"Priority Group 1 Applicant;' and "Priority Group 2 Applicantn shall mean the entitythat
filed theoriginal application under former Chapter 5.87. TheManagement Employees or owner(s)
(asdefined herein) represented ontheChapter 5.87 application arenotrequired to participate in any
application submitted pursuant tothisChapter.

"Property" shall mean the location or locations within the City of Long Beach at which a
Medical Marijuana Business isoperated

"Regulatory implementation of the MMRSA" shall mean the date the State first accepts
applications for licenses for Medical Marijuana Businesses pursuant to the MMRSA for the
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applicable license.
4~State license," or "registration" means a State license issued by the State of California

pursuant to the State's MMRSA for the purpose of engaging in any form of commercial cannabis
activity.

5.90.030 MEDICAL MARIJUANA BUSINESS LICENSE PERMIT
Except as otherwise set forth in thisChapter, it shall be unlawful furanyperson or entity to

operate, in or upon anyproperty, aMedical Marijuana Business without first obtaining all required
State licenses anda business license or permits issued bytheCity. Each State license type available
intheMMRSA iseligible to apply fora CityBusiness License Permit. Medical Marijuana Business
shall beconsidered a personal service type business in theCityofLong Beach (as defined in section
21.15.2020) with respect to issuing a Business License Permit and setting application and license
fees. Until the regulatory implementation of theMMRSA, theMedical Marijuana Business license
permits shall be issued without regard to the fact the State license hasnot been issued. Failure to
timely obtain required State licenses or permits shall be grounds forsuspension orrevocation ofany
permit or license issued by the City. Upon the regulatory implementation of the MMRSA, unless
otherwise set forth inthisChapter, no person shall engage in commercial cannabis activity or in the
activities of a Medical Marijuana Business without possessing all applicable State licenses and all
applicable Citypermits and licenses. Revocation of a State license shall constitute grounds for the
Cityto suspend or revoke anypermit or license issued bytheCity.

. A Medical Marijuana Business that is operating Incompliance with this Chapter andother
State and local Jaws on or before January 1,2018,maycontinue itsoperations until itsapplication
forState licensure isapproved or denied bythe licensing authority.

AMedical Marljuana Business must atalltimes maintain liability insurance having aggregate
policy limits in an amount not less than $1,000,000.

TheCitymayimpose an annual business license feeno greater than onehundred fifty(150)
percent of theaverage business license feethecitycharges fornon-cannabis related personal service
business. Failure to timely paytoeannual business license fee shan be grounds for suspension or
revocation of the business license. Applicants thatpreviously paid anapplication fee pursuant to
former Chapter 5.87may, at the applicant's discretion, have any un-refunded fee applied as credit
against anyfees applicable under thissection. AllMedical Marijuana Businesses shall be subject to
anannual regulatory inspection bythe Cityto insure compliance withallofthe applicable provisions
of thisChapter and to confirm compliance with thebusiness license permit issued bytheCity.

It shall be unlawful fortheowner of a building to allow theuseof anyportion ofa building
bya Medical Marijuana :Business unless thetenant hasa valid business license permit, orhasapplied
for and not beendenied, a business license permit. Each owner of a building whose tenant is a
Medical Marijuana Business License Permit applicant shall execute an acknowledgement that the
Applicant has the owner's permission and consent to operate a Medical Marijuana Business at the
subject property.

Each Medical Marijuana Business shall designate a Community Relations Liaison (here
Inafter, the "Liaison"), who shan be at least twenty-one (21) years of age; and shall provide the
Liaison's name to the CityManager. TheLiaison shall receive all complaints received by theCity
Manager regarding the Medical Marijuana Dispensary, andmake good faith attempts to promptly
resolve all complaints. To address community complaints and concerns, the name and telephone
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number forthe Liaison shall bemade publicly available. Each Medical Marijuana Business Liaison
isrequired to respond by phone or email within three (3) business days ofcontact by a cityofficial
concerning the Medical Marijuana Business. The name andcontact lnformation for Liaison of the
medical marijuana business shall beconspicuously posted on the main entry doors tothe business.

No pesticides or insecticides prohibited by federal) State. or local law for fertilization or
production of edible produce may be used onanymarijuana cultivated, produced or distributed by a
Medical Marijuana Business. A Medical Marijuana Business shall comply with all applicable
federal, State, and local laws regarding useand disposal of pesticides and fertilizers.

No Medical Marijuana Business may be operated in an area zoned exclusively for resi
dential use, or be located within a one-thousand (1,000) foot radius of a public orprivate school (as
defined in Health and Safety Code § 1I362.768(h) or public beach, or within a six hundred (600)
foot radius of a public park or public library. The distances specified in this subdivision shall be
determined by1he horizontal distance measured inastraight line from the property lineoftheschool,
parkor library to the closest property line of the loton which the Medical Marijuana Business is
located. without regard to intervening structures.

All Medical Marijuana andMedical MarIjuana Produot intended fordisposal shall be made
unusable and unrecognizable prior to removal from thebusiness, in compliance with allapplicable
laws. No Medical Marijuana Business may have a drive through lane or drive up window and no
Medical Marijuana may be dispensed from a drive though lane or drive up window. No marijuana
may be smoked, eaten) or otherwise consumed or ingested within theMedical Marijuana Business.
AU cultivation, production. distribution, possession, storage, display, sales or other distribution of
marijuana shalloccur onlywithin an enclosed areaofa medical marijuana business and shan notbe
visible from the exterior of the business. Consultations by medical professionals shall not be
permitted at a Medical Marijuana Business norasa permitted accessory useata medical marijuana
business. Each Medical Marijuana Business shall have an odor-absorbing ventilation and exhaust
system to ensure that odor generated inside the premises is not detected outside the premises.
Windows and roof hatches at the Medical Marijuana Business shall be secured so as to prevent
unauthorized entry.

ThisChapter shall not interfere with an employer's rights andobligations to maintain a drug
andalcohol free workplace or require an employer topermit oraccommodate theuse, consumption,
possession, transfer, display, transportation, sale, or growth of cannabis in the workplace or affect
the ability of employers to have policies prohibiting the use of cannabis by employees and
prospective employees, or prevent employers from complying with local, State, or federal law.

5.90.040 SECURITY
Every Medical Marijuana Business shall implement sufficient security measures to both deter

and prevent unauthorized entrance into areas containing medical cannabis or medical cannabis
products and theftof medical cannabis or medical cannabis products. These security measures, as
appropriate, shall include, but not be limited to, the following: (a) Preventing individuals from
remaining on the premises if they arenotengaging in activity expressly related to the operations of
thebusiness; (b)Establishing limited access areas accessible only toauthorized personnel; (c)Storing
allfinished medical cannabis and medical cannabis products ina secured and locked room, safe, or
vault, and ina manner asto prevent diversion, theft, and loss, except forlimited amounts ofcannabis
used fordisplay purposes, samples, or immediate sale.

Each Medical Marijuana Business shan install and maintain a fully operational digital video
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surveillance and camera recording system that monitors no less than the front and rear of the
Property, allpoints of ingress and egress at the business, all points of sale within the business, all
areas within the business where medical marijuana products are displayed forsale, and all limited
access areas within the facility. Thevideo and surveillance system shall, at a minimum, meet the
following requirements: (a)Capturea full view of'the public right..of-ways and any parking lotunder
the control of the medical marijuana business; (b) Be of adequate quality, color rendition and
resolution to allow the ready identification of any individual committing a crime anywhere on or
adjacen,t to theexterior oftheproperty; (c) Record and maintain video fora minimum ofthirty (30)
days. Video surveillance and recording records shall beheld inconfidence by aU employees and for
legitimate law enforcement activity to resolve criminal activity; (d) Licensees are responsible for
ensuring that all video or surveillance equipment Is properly functioning and maintained, so that
playback quality issuitable for viewing andtheequipment iscapturing theIdentity ofallindividuals
and activities Inthemonitored areas; (e) Ateach pointofsale location, camera coverage must enable
recording of the eustomer(s) and employee's facial features with sufficient clarity to determine
identity; (t) Thesystem shall becapable of recording aU monitored areas inany lighting conditions
and must behoused inadesignated, locked, andsecured room orother enclosure with access limited
toauthorized employees. Licensees must keep a current listof allauthorized employees andservice
personnel who have access to the surveillance system and/or room onthe licensed premises; (g) A
sign shall be posted ina conspicuous place near each monitored location onthe interior or exterior
of the premises which shall benot less than twelve (12) inches wide and twelve (12) inches long,
composed of'letters not less than one(1) inch in height. stating "All Activities Monitored byVideo
Camera" OJ' "These Premises are Being Digitally Recorded", or otherwise advising all persons
entering the premises that a video surveillance and camera recording system is in operation at the
facility andrecording allactivity asprovided in tbis Section; (h)AU exterior camera views must he
continuously recorded 24 hours a dayand all interior cameras views shall be recorded during all
hours thatthefacility isopen for business.

The medical marijuana business shall install and use a safe for storage of any processed
marijuana and cash on the property when the business is closed to the public. The safe shall be
incorporated into thebuilding structure or securely attached thereto. Formedical marijuana infused
products thatmust be kept refrigerated or frozen, thebusiness shalllQck the refrigerated container
or freezer inplace of using a safe so long asthecontainer is affixed tothebuilding structure.

Themedical marijuana business shall install andusea fire and burglar alarm system that is
monitored by a company that is staffed twenty-four hours (24) a day, seven (7)days a week. The
security plan submitted to the City shall identify the company monitoring the alarm, including
contact Information, and the City shall be updated within seveaty-two (72) hours of any change of
monitoring company. Amedical marijuana business engaged inretaU sales shall retain and maintain
a security guard or patrol, licensed bythe State of California, generally located at an indoor guard
station, during allhours ofoperation.

5.90.050 PERSONS PROHIBITED AS PERMITTEES AND BUSINESS
MANAGERS

It shall be unlawful for an)' of the following persons to have an ownership interest or a
managerial responsibility ina Medical Marijuana Business, and no license or permit may be issued
to or held by. and no Medical Marijuana Business shall be managed by: (a) Any person until all
required fees have been paid; or(b)Any person who has been convicted within theprevious ten (l0)
years of any violent orserious felony asspecified inSections 667.5 and 1192.7 ofthePenal Code or
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any felony conviction involving fraud, deceit or embezzlement or who is currently on parole or
probation for the sale or distribution of a controlled substance; or (0) Any person who is under
twenty-one (21) years of age; or (d) Any person who operates or manages a Medical Marijuana
Business contrary to the provisions of thisChapter, or conditions imposed on land useor license
approvals, or contrary to the terms of the plans submitted with the permit application, or amended
as permitted by thisChapter; or (e)A licensed physician making patient recommendations; or (f) A
person licensed andpermitted to operate pursuant to thisChapter who, while lawfully operating, or
who, at the timeofapplication, has failed to remedy anoutstanding delinquency forCitytaxes or
fees owed, Of anoutstanding delinquent judgment owed to theCity; or(g)A sheriff, deputy, police
officer, or proseouting officer, or an officer or employee of the State or CityofLong Beach; or (h)
Applicants or entities (including management Employees) that have a previous record of violating
federal or state lawsrelating toworkplace safety, wages andcompensation, employee discrimination,
or union activity.

5.90.060 MEDICAL MARUUANA DISPENSARY OPERATlNOCONDITIONS AND
RESTRICTIONS
Every person and entity operating as a Medical Marijuana Dispensary in the City shall

comply withthefollowing operating conditions andrestrictions. NoMedical Marijuana Dispensary
mayoperate within theCityof Long Beach without meeting thefollowing conditions:

A Medical Marijuana Dispensary shan not be located within a one thousand (1,000) foot
radius ofanyotherMedical Marijuana Dispensary.

A sign shall be posted in a conspicuous loeatlon inside each Property advising: (a) It is a
violation of State Law to engage in the sale of marijuana or the diversion of marijuana for non
medical purposes; (b) The use of marijuana mayimpair a person's ability to drive a motor vehicle
or operate heavy machinery; (0) Loitering at the location of a Medical Marijuana Business fur an
illegal purpose isprohibited byPenal Code §647(h); (d)ThisMedical Marijuana Business is licensed
in accordance withthe lawsof theCityof Long Beach; (e) Yourmembership will beterminated if
you engage in the illegal saleor diversion ofMedical Marijuana.

Representative samples of Medical Marijuana distributed by the Business shall be analyzed
by an independent laboratory to ensure that they are free of harmful pesticides and other
contaminants regulated under local, state or federal law.

No person, other thana patient, caregiver, licensee, employee, or II contractor shall be inthe
medical marijuana dispensary room. No patient shall be allowed entry into the medical marijuana
dispensary room without showing a valid state issued picture Driver's License or Identification. A
Medical Marijuana Dispensary maydistribute, dispense, deliver ortransport medical marijuana only
inaccordance with thisChapter and State law.

The number of licensed and permitted Medical Marijuana Dispensaries shall be limited to
not tess than one (1) Medical Marijuana Dispensary business forevery eighteen thousand (18,000)
residents intheCityofLongBeach ornotmore thanone(1)Medical Marijuana Dispensary business
for every fifteen thousand (15,000) residents in the City of Long Beach. The population of the city
shall be based on the official census population estimate as periodically updated by the US
Department ofCommerce, United States Census Bureau. TheCity Council mayincrease the number
of licensed and permitted medical marijuana dispensaries pursuant to this Chapter but may not
reduce them below the thresholds set forth herein. The CityManager shall issue the maximum
number of licenses permitted bythissection unless otherwise directed bytheCityCouncil.
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5.90.070 PRIORITY OFMEDICAL MARIJUANADlSPENSARlES
A Medical Marijuana Dispensary Applicant that(1) wassuccessful in the September 2010

permit lottery conducted bytheCity of Long Beach under former Chapter S.87~ (2)wasallowed by
theCityCouncil to I.1perate afterFebruary 14; 2012pursuant tosection 5.89.055 of thisChapter; and
(3) no longer hastheright to occupy thesame location that it had occupied on February 14, 2012,
shanhavethe priority right to apply fora. Medical Marijuana Dispensary Business License Permit.
TheCityManager shall verity; within two business days ora request, whether theApplicant qualifies
for suchpriority and, if so, shall issue a letter to potential landlords stating that the Applicant has
priority fora license to operate a Medical Marijuana Dispensary intheCityofLong Beach.

Medical Marijuana Dispensary Applicants that(1) were successful in the September 2010
permit lottery conducted bytheCity of Long Beach under former Chapter 5.87and(2)were allowed
bythe CityCouncil to operate after February 14,2012 pursuant to former section 5.89.055 ofthis
Chapter and (3) have the right to occupy the same 10cation(s) that it had occupied on February 14,

2012 ("Priority Group 1" applicants), and Appltcantslssued a landlord letter pursuant to thissection

("Priority Group 2" applicants), who timely submit qualifying applications, shall be given priority
overallotherapplicants forLicense Permit approval.

Applicants entitled to a license permit or to priority under this subsection shall submit an
application to the CityManager nolater than sixmonths after the Cityfirst accepts applications for
Medical Marijuana Dispensary Business License Permits, or shall lose the entitlement or priority
under thissubsection. Priority Group 1applicants shall be awarded available Dispensary Business
License Permits first, upon determination that such application Is complete. Priority Group 2
applicants shall be awarded available Dispensary Business License Permits next. All other
applicants will next beevaluated for priority based on criteria set forth in a Priority Point System
established pursuant to this section. .

All applications evaluated under thePriority Point System will be ranked from themost to
the least points. Applicants foranyavailable Medical Marijuana Business License Permit shall be
awarded License Permits based upon this ranking using the following procedure, with eligibility
reassessed after each License Permit is awarded: (1)Remaining eligible Applicants with the most
number of points pursuant to this section in descending order from highest points to lowest points
until all available License Permits areawarded. (2) If there aretwo or more eligible applicants with
the same number of points those applicants shall begrouped together and, if there aremore eligible
applicants in thisgroup than the remaining number of available License Permits, theCity of Long
Beach shanutilize a public lottery to determine which appUcant(s) Is/are awarded a License Permit,
(3)If'therearemore available license permits thaneligible applic-ants forthisgroup, buttwoormore
applicants arewithin one..thousand (1,000) feetof each other, theCity of Long Beach shall utilize a
public lottery to determine which applicant is awarded a License Permit. (4) If, after this public
lottery the number of eligible applicants exceeds the number of available License Permits to be
awarded. theprocess shall be repeated until allavailable License Permits areawarded

Thecriteria forPoint System shell beas follows:
Suitability of the proposed property: (i) Applicant demonstrates proposed location exceeds

allbuffer zones established in this Chapter byat least five hundred (500)feet(1 point); (ii) Proposed
property possesses air scrubbers or a filtration system capable of eliminating odors from escaping
the building or commitment to do so before operating (1 point); (iii) Proposed property is located
within onethousand (1000) feet of a public transportation hub, stop, or station (l point).
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Suitabilityofsecurityplan: (i)TheApplicant's security plan includes thepresenceofsecurity
personnel on premises or patrolling the premises twenty~four (24) hours per day(l point); (il) The

Applicant's security plandemonstrates amethod to track andmonitor inventory soastoprevent theft

or diversion ofmarijuana (1 point); (iii) TheApplicant's security plandescribes theenclosed, locked
facility that will be used to secure or store marijuana when thelocation is both openand closed for
business, and the steps taken to ensure marijuana is not visible to the public (l point); (iv)The
Applicant's security planincludes measures to prevent thediversion of marljuana to persons under
the age of eighteen (18) (l point); (v) Applicant demonstrates security measures exceeding the
requirements of thisChapter, including butnot limited tobrickorconcrete constructionoradditional
fire and/or security alarms (1point);

Suitability of business plan and financial record keeping: (i) The Applicant describes a
staffmg planthatwill provide andensure safe dispensing, adequate security, theftprevention, and
themaintenance of confidential information (1 point); (ii) Applicant provides an operations manual
thatdemonstrates compliance withthisChapter (l point);

Criminal history: (I) No Management Employee of an applicant has any felony convictions
(1 point); (il) Applicants without any pending criminal complaint(s) (1 point); (iii) Theapplicant
certifies, asacondition ofmaintaining thebusiness license permit, thatitwillnotemploy anyperson
withanytypeofviolent or serious felony conviction(s) as specified in Sections 667.5 and 1192.7 of
the Penal Code or any felony conviction involving fraud, deceit or embezzlement (1 point); (iv)
Applicants certifY asa condition ofmaintaining thebusiness licensepermit thattheywill notemploy
as managers or employees any person with any narcotic drug related misdemeanor conviction (1
point);

Regulatory compliance history: (i) Applicants havenothad a permit or license revoked by
the City of Long Beach (1 point); (ii) Applicants have not had administrative penalties assessed
against their business (l point); Applicants whohadadministrative penalties assessed against their
business while Chapter 5.87 waseffective H point); Community service: Applicants demonstrate
involvement inthe community, other non-profit association, or neighborhood association (1 point);

LaborRelations: (l) Applicant isparty to a labor peace agreement or collective bargaining
agreement with a bonafide labor organization (1 point;) (H) Applicant paysa living wage (at least
200% of'theFederal Poverty Level fora family oftwo) (1 point); (iii) Applicant provldes employer
paid health insurance benefits for its employees (1 point); (lv) Applicant provides equipment.
standards and procedures for the safe operation of its facilities and engages employees on best
practices (1 point); (v) Applicant provides training and educational opportunities for employee
development (1 point); (vi)Applicant or entity has no previous record of violating federal or state
laws relating to workplace safety, wages and compensation. discrimination. or union activity (1
point).

5.90.080 VACANT DISPENSARY ALLOCATION
The CityManager shall determine, at the endof the fourth (4th) calendar quarter following

implementation of this Chapter, and each year thereafter, whether additional Medical Matijuana
Dispensaries shall be licensed and permitted within the Citybased on the total number of Medical
Marijuana Dispensaries authorized pursuant to this Chapter. Additional business license permit
applications above those Medical Marijuana Businesses already licensed and permitted shall he
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accepted onlyto the extent the Director of Development Services determines that initiation of the
business license permit application process willnotlead tothetotal number of'llcensed and permitted
Medical Marijuana Dispensaries, as a group, to exceed the restrictions established pursuant to this
Chapter.

Should the City Manager determine the City shall accommodate additional Medical Ma~
rijuana Dispensaries within the restrictions set forth in thisChapter, theCity Manager shallcause to
be posted on the City's website a public notice of availability andthe potential number of Medical
Marijuana Dispensary Business license permits available. The notice will appear on the City's
website for ten (10) consecutive days. immediately prior to the opening ofthe application period.
Theapplication process willthenproceed inaccordance with thisChapter.

In the event an existing Medical Marijuana Dispensary License Permit is surrendered or
revoked, theCityManager shall, within 10business days after thesurrender ortheexhaustion of'the
final appeal of therevocation, proceed with theposting andnotice requirements of5.90.0220.

5.90.090 MEDICAL MARIJUANA CULTIVATION OPERATINO CONDUC~

TIONS AND RESTRICTIONS
Except as otherwise provided for in thisChapter, it shallbe unlawful to operate a Medical

Marijuana Business or to grow medical marijuana outside of an enclosed building. AU Medical
Marijuana Cultivation Business License Permits shall be issued fora specific fIXed location within
an enclosed building. This Section does not apply to a qualified patient cultivating marijuana
pursuant toHealth andSafety Code § 11362.5 or a primary caregiver cultivating marijuana pursuant
to § 11362.5 if he or shecultivates marUuana exclusively forthe personal medical use of no more
than five (5) specified qualified patients for whom he or she is the primary caregiver within the
meaning ofHealth andSafetyCode § 11362.7 anddoes notreceive remuneration forthese activities,
except forcompensation provided In full compliance with subdivision (c)ofHealth and Safety Code
§ 11362.765.

Onlycultivation locations intending to becompliant withMMRSA Type lAt 2At 3Aand4
StateCultivation licenses shallbe licensed and pennitted. Each applicant for a Medical Marijuana
Cultivation Business License Permit shall specifically identify which State Cultivation License will
be applicable to that application. Themaximum cultivation canopy shall be limited bythe license
type specified in theMMRSA.

A Medical Marijuana Dispensary may operate a Medical Marijuana Cultivation Facility
either on its premises or offslte, butmustobtain a separate business license permit foreachMedical
Marijuana Cultivation Faoility it operates in the City. No Medical Marijuana Dispensary may
operate more Medical Marijuana Cultivation Facilities than arepermitted bytheMMRSA,

Upon regulatory implementation of the MMRSA, The Medical Marijuana Cultivation
licensee shall send allmedical cannabis andmedical cannabis products cultivated toa MMRSA Type
II qualified licensee forquality assurance andinspection and fora batch testing toa MMRSA Type
8 licensee prior to distribution in a manner consistent with the MMRSA requirements. Until
regulatory implementation of the MMRSA, the Medical Marijuana Cultivation licensee shallsend
medical cannabis and medical cannabis products cultivated forbatch testing to a testing laboratory
which operates incompliance with section 5,90,0120.

Each Medical Marijuana Cultivation Facility shall maintain and operate an electronic point
of saleplanttracking system compliant with theminimum requirements of theMMRSA at all times.
Each Medical Marijuana Cultivator shall package or seal all medical cannabis in tamper-evident
packaging and use a unique identifier, such as a batch and lotnumber or barcode, to identitY and
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track themedical cannabis. AllMedical Marijuana shall belabeled as required byHealth andSafety
Code § 19346. All packaging andsealing shall be completed priorto delivery or transportation.

5.90.0100 MEDICAL MARIJUANA MANUFACTURING OPERATING CONDITIONS
ANDRESTRICTIONS
Medical Marijuana Manufacturing Facilities must designate whether theywill apply for or

have obtained eithera MMRSA Type 6 "Manufacturing level l" State License (nonvolatile solvents)
or a MMRSA Type 7 "Manufacturing level 2" State License (volatile solvents) when submitting a
Business License application. Medical Marijuana Manufacturing Facilities must comply with
sanitation standards equivalent to the California Retail Food Code (Part 1 (commencing with
Sectionl13700) of DIvision 104 of the Health and Safety Code) for food preparation, storage.
handling and saleofedible medical cannabis products. Forpurposes of this chapter edible medical
cannabis products are deemed to be unadulterated food products.

Medical Marijuana Manufacturing Facilities shall onlyproduce, distribute, provide, donate
or sell non-potentially hazardous food, as established by the state department of Public Health
pursuant to § 114365.35 ofthe Health andSafety Code. Alledible medical marijuana products shall
be packaged at the Medical Marijuana Facility prior to distribution or transportation from the
Facility. Medical Marijuana products shall be labeled and packaged ina tamper-evident package
and have a unique identifier, such as a batch and lot number or batcode, to identiiY and trackthe
Medical Marijuana. Labels andpackages ofMedical Marijuana products shall becompliant with the
packaging and labeling requirements set (orth in byHealth andSafety Code § 19346.

The production of any medical marljuana-lafused product shall meet all requirements of a
retail food establishment as set forth In Chapter 8.45 of this Code. Except, as it relates only to
enforcement of Chapter 8.45 of this Code. the fact the facility is engaged in the production of
Marijuana related product shall not be deemed a violation of any Federal Food statutes. orders,
ordinances, quarantines, rules, regulations, ordirectives relating to thepublic health.

5.90.0110 MEDICAL MARUUANA DISTRIBUTOR OPERATING CONDITIONS
AND RESTRICTIONS

Upon regulatory implementation ofthe MMRSA, all licensees holding medical marijuana
cultivation ormedical marijuana manufacturing licenses andpermits shall send allmedical cannabis
andmedical cannabis products cultivated ormanufactured to a distributor, forquality assurance and
inspection by the Medical Marijuana Distributor and for a batch testing by a Medic&l MlU'ijunna
Testing Laboratory priortodistribution to a dispensary. Those licensees holding a State issued Type
lOA Dispensary license inaddition toamedical marijuana cultivation license ora medical marijuana
manufacturing license shall, upon State regulatory implementation of theMMRSA, send allmedical
cannabis and medical cannabis products to a Medical Marijuana Distributor forpresale inspection
andfora batch testing bya Medical Marijuana Testing Laboratory prIor to dispensing anyproduct.

Upon receipt of medical cannabis or medical cannabis products by a holder of a medical
marijuana cultivation or medical marijuana manufacturing license, the Medical Marijuana Dis
tributor shall process, test and distribute Medical Marijuana and Medical Marijuana products
consistent withminimum requirements of theMMRSA.

5.90.0120 LABORATORY TESTING AND TESTING LABORATORIES
For the purposes of testing medical cannabis or medical cannabis products, licensees shall

usea testing laboratory that has adopted a standard operating procedure using methods consistent
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with general requirements for the competence of testing and calibration activities, including
sampling, using standard methods established by the International Organization for Standard
ization, specificaJly ISOIIEC 17020 andISO/lEC 17025, oranyotherstandard setforth bytheState,
to test medical cannabis and medical cannabis products thatare approved by an accrediting body
that is a signatory to the International Laboratory Accreditation Cooperation Mutual Recognition
Arrangement.

Until such time as the State is issuing MMRSA Type 8 Testing Laboratory licenses, the
laboratory testing set forth in this Chapter maybeconducted by a testing laboratory that is other
wise compliant withtherequirements setforth herein. ATesting Laboratorymay apply forabusiness
license permit application for the specific purpose of testing medical marijuana pursuant to the
requirements of thisChapter andshall notbedenied a business license permit on thebasis it hasnot
been issued It MMRSA Type 8 Testing Laboratory license, however the licensee shall apply for It

State issued MMRSA Type 8 Testing Laboratory license within 6 months from notice thattheState
is is.suing such license. Denial of a MMRSA Type 8 license shall result in the revocation of the
Medical Marijuana Testing Laboratory License Permit.

Medical marijuana shall betested forconcentration, pesticides, mold andothercontaminants.
Medical marijuana extracts shall betested for concentration andpurity of product. Alltesting shall
becompliant withtheMMRSA standards.

Except as provided in thischapter, a licensed testing laboratory shall not acquire or receive
medical cannabis or medical cannabis products except from a licensed facility in accordance with
this chapter, andshall not distribute, sell, deliver, transfer, transport, or dispense medical cannabis
ormedical cannabis products; from which themedical cannabis or medical cannabis products were
acquired or received. All transfer or transportation shall beperformed pursuant to a specified chain
ofcustody protocol. A licensed testing laboratory may receive andtestsamples of medical cannabis
ormedical cannabis products from a qualified patient or primary caregiveronlyif'heor shepresents
his or her valid recommendation for cannabis for medical purposes from a physician. A licensed
testing laboratory shall notcertify samples from aqualified patient or caregiver for resale or transfer
toanother partyor licensee. Alltests performed byalicensed testing laboratory foraqualified patient
orcaregiver shall be recorded withthe name ofthequalified patient or caregiver andthe amount of
medical cannabis or medical cannabis product received.

5.90.0130 REPORTING REQUIREMENTS
A Medical MlU'ijuana Business holding a Business License Permit shall report to the City

Manager or hisor her designee eachof the following within the timespecified; provided that if no
timeis specified, sucha report shall beprovided within fifteen (15) days of thetriggering event: (I)
The transfer or change of ownership interest, business manager, or in thepermitapplication at least
thirty daysbefore thetransfer orchange; (2)Sales and taxable transactions andfilesales andusetax
reports to the City quarterly; (3) A conviction of any disqualifYing crime by any applicant of a
Medical Marijuana Business.

5.90.0140 TRANSPORTATION AND DBLNERY
It shall be unlawful for any person to transport medical marijuana, except as specifically

allowed by thisChapter and State law. Transport or delivery activities shall comply with aU of the
following:

All medical marijuana-infused products are hand packaged, sealed and labeled, and the
products stored in closed containers that are labeled as provided in this Section. All medical ma
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rijuana in a usable fonn formedicinal use is packaged andstored in closed containers that are la
beled as provided In this Section. Each container used to transport or deliver medical marlluana is
labeled withtheamount of medical marijuana ormedical marijuana-infused products, orthenumber
and sizeof the plants, in thecontainer. Thelabel shallinclude the name andaddress ofthe medical
marijuana business thatthe medical marijuana is being transported or delivered from and the name
and address of the medical marijuana business or individual that the medical marijuana is being
transported to.The label shall beshown to any law enforcement officer who requests toseethe label.

An individual transporting medical marijuana items must have avalid California Driver's License
and shall usea vehicle for transport that is insured at or above the legal requirement inCalifornia:
capable of securing (locking) the medical marijuana during transportation; and capable of being
temperature controlled if perishable medical marijuana is being transported. A permitted medical
marijuana dispensary maydeliver medical marijuana only to a residence of a qualified patient or
caregiver. Forpurposes of thisrule, "residence" means a dwelling such as a house or apartment but
does not include adormitory, hotel, motel, bedand breakfast orsimilar commercial business.

The medical marijuana dispensary must specifY home delivery services in itsapplication for
a business license andthe approval forthe business license shallset forth conditions related to the
home delivery service. The Dispensary shall at all times maintain an electronic point of sale
inventory tracking and sales software system that provides for the creation of the transportation
manifests required by the MMRSA and the real time location tracking of the employee providing
the delivery. A bona fide order must be received by a permitted dispensary from the individual
requesting delivery, before 8:00 p.m, ontheday thedelivery isrequested. The bona fide order must
contain: (a) The individual requestor's name, date of birth, the datedelivery is requested and the
address of the residence where the individual would likethe items delivered; (b) A document that
describes the marijuana proposed fordeHvery andthe amounts; and(0) A written statement thatthe
marijuana is formedical useonlyand not for thepurpose of resale.

Deliveries mustbemade before 9:00 p.m. local timeandmaynotbemade between thehours
of 9:00 p.m,and 8:00 a.m, local time. At the time of delivery, the individual performing delivery
must checktheidentification of'theindividual towhom delivery is being made inorderto determine
thatit is the same individual whosubmitted the bona fide order, thatthe individual is eighteen (18)
years of age or older, and must require the individual to sign a document indicating the medical
marijuana products were received, A medical marijuana dispensary IUOy not dellver medical
marijuana to an individual who isVisibly intoxicated at the timeof'delivery, or who cannot provide
a valid medical marijuana recommendation from a licensed medical doctor authorized by State law
to issue recommendations, or to an individual who fails to provide a valid government issued
identification verifying thattheperson is eighteen (18)years of ageor older. Deliveries maynotbe
made morethanonce perdayto thesame physical address or to thesame individual. Marijuana items
delivered to an individual's residence must: (a)Comply with allpackaging and labeling regulations
established by this Chapter or theState ofCaUfornia; (b) Be placed in a larger delivery receptacle
thathas a label thatreads: "Contains marijuana: Signature of person 18years ofageorolder required
fordelivery." AU marijuana items must bekept in a lock-box securely affixed inside the delivery
vehicle. A manifest must be created foreachdelivery orseries of deliveries andthe individual doing
the delivery maynotmake anyunnecessary stops between deliveries or deviate substantially from
the manifest route.

Documentation Requirements. A medical marijuana dispensary must document the fol-
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lowing regarding deliveries: Thebona fide order and the date and time it was received by there
tailer; Thedateand timethemedical marijuana items were delivered; A description of the medical
marijuana thatwas delivered, including theweight orvolume and price paid bytheconsumer; Who
delivered the medical marijuana items; and the name of the individual to whom the delivery was
made and the delivery address; A dispensary is required to maintain the name of an Individual to
whom adeliverywasmade foreighteen (18) months from thedate ofdelivery.

Home delivery ortransportation services originating from within theCity ofLong Beach city
limits, but not from a person having a valid medical Marijuana Business License are strictly
prohibited. Home delivery ortransportation services from outside theCity ofLong Beach city limits,
or from a person orentity who does nothave avalld Medical Marijuana Business License issued by
theCity ofLong Beach arestrictly prohibited.

5.90.0150 LICENSE TRANSFERABLE ANDREQUIRED CONDUCT.
ABusiness License Permit issued pursuant to this Chapter shall become null and void if the

Medioal Marijuana Business holding that Business License closes ordlssolves, however a change in
theBusiness name or form of corporate identity (e.g., conversion from a non-profit to a for profit
status) shall notbedeemed adissolution noratransfer pursuant tothis Chapter. AMedical Marijuana
Business License Permit is transferable but will require prior approval of theCity. Any change in
theownership greater than 10percent of the licensee shall require notice to theCity at least thirty
days prior to the change and a new business license pennit application. The licensee shall be
permitted to conduct business under theprior business license permit white theCity reviews the new
application submitted pursuant to this section. Denial of thenew business license application shall
notresult in the revocation oftheexisting business license permit. '

5.90.0160 MAINTENANCE OFRECORDS
AMedical Marijuana Business shall maintain thefollowing records ontheProperty: The full

name. address, and telephone number(s) of theowner, landlord and/or lessee of theProperty; The
full name, address and telephone number(s) and a fully legible copy ofa government issued fonn of
identification of each Medical Marijuana Business employee engaged in the management of the
Medical Marijuana Dispensary and a description ofthenatureof the participation inthemanagement
of theMedical Marijuana Business; The full name, date of birth, residential address, and telephone
numberts) ofeach Medical Marijuana Business employee and Management Employee; thedate each
employee and management Employee joined theBusiness; and the ex.act nature ofeach employee's
and management Employee's participation intheMedical Marijuana Business.

Each Medical Marijuana Business shall utilize point of sale software totrack inventory and
sales. Thepoint ofsalesoftware shall be, upon regulatory implementation oftheMMRSA, compliant
with theState Unique IdentifierandTrack and Trace Program (Business and Professions Code 19335
(a». Each Medical Marijuana Business shall keep a complete set of books of account, invoices,
copies of orders and sales, shipping instructions, bills of lading, weigh bills, bank statements
including cancelled checks and deposit slips and all other records necessary to show fully the
business transactions of such licensee. Receipts shall be maintained via a computer program or by
pre-numbered receipts and used foreach sale. Therecords ofthebusiness shall clearly track medical
marijuana product inventory purchased and/or grown and sales and disposal thereofto clearly track
revenue from sales of any medical marijuana from other paraphernalia or services offered by the
Medical Marijuana Business. An inventory record documenting the dates and amounts of Medical
Marijuana cultivated, processed orsold at the Property, and thedaily amounts ofMedical Marijuana
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stored on the Property. The records shall clearly show the source, amount, price and dates of all
marijuana received or purchased, and theamount, price, dates and business, patient orcaregiver for
all medical marijuana sold. Proofof a valid Business License Permit issued by the Cityof Long
Beach, in accordance withthis Chapter. All records kept andmaintained bythe licensee shall at all
times protect theconfidential information of the patient or caregiver. All records mustbe identified
as confidential and anydisclosure shall be limited in a manner thatmaintains theconfidentiality of
the Information contained therein.

Anyandall records described in thissection shall be maintained by theMedical Marijuana
Business fora period of Seven (7) years.

Each Medical Marijuana Business operating intheCityshall submit to theCityManager (Of
his orher designee) an annual financial report (hereinafter, the "Annual Report") prepared by the
Business, using the following criteria: Each Annual Report shall be flied and submitted every
calendar yearnolater thanApril 30foreach preceding calendar year(forexample a Business's 2015
Annual Report shall be submitted to the CityManager no laterthan April 30, 2016). The Annual
Report shall be a summary of the quarterly reports that were flied with the State Board of
Equalization in the previous year. The Annual Report shall document the number of Medical
Marijuana transactions thattookplace during the reporting yeartoa Qualified Patient, employee or
Management Employee forcash, credit, or in-kind contributions, Appended to the Annual Report
shall be a copy of any and all documents, records or forms submitted to the State Board of
Equalization forthereporting year, including butnot limited to Board of Equalization Form 401 (or
its electronic equivalent) which in any manner documents transaction activities relating to the
operation of theMedical MarijuanaBusiness. Appended to theAnnual Report shall beanaccounting
of the number of Plants or clones cultivated by theMedical Marijuana Business, if any, during the
reporting year. Any and all records or documents that serve as the basis for preparing the annual
report shallbemaintained by theMedical Marijuana Business fora period of seven (7)years.

5.90.0170 INSPECTION AUTHORITY
Cityrepresentatives (Health, FireandBuildillg inspectors) mayenter andinspecttheProperty

of eachMedical Marijuana Business between the hours of nine(9) amand eight(8) pmor during
normal business hours. TheLongBeach Police Department maybeallowed to enter theProperty if
invited by the business manager or owner of the Business or in case of an emergency. Otherwise
access shallonly beavailable tothePolice Department through a properly executed search warrant,
SUbpoena, or courtorder. It shallbe unlawful. for anyPropertyowner,landlord, and lessee, Medical
Marijuana Business employee or Manager or anyothel' person having any responsibility over the
operation ofthe Medical Marijuana Business to refuse to allow, impede, obstruct or interfere with
an inspection.

5.90.0180 TERM AND RENEWAL OFBUSINESS LICENSE PERMIT
EachBusiness License Permit issued pursuant to this Chapter shalt be effective forfive (5)

years after issuance, andshall be renewed upon timely payment ofall required licensing fees by the
Medical Marijuana Business. The Licensee shallapply for renewal of theBusiness License Permit
at least forty-five (45)days before theexpiration of thelicense. Thelicensee shallapply forrenewal
using forms provided by theCityManager. If theApplicant fails to apply forrenewal at leastforty
five days before the expiration of the License butdoesapply forrenewal priorto expiration of the
Business License Permit, the CityManager may process the renewal application if the Applicant
submits a late filing fee of Five Hundred Dollars ($500) at the time of submittal of the renewal
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application. The renewal license fee shall be equal to theannual license fee. The renewal fee, and
latefee if applicable, shall accompany therenewal application. Such fee is nonrefundable.

In the event a Medical Marijuana Business thathas been open and operating, andsubmit
ting required business license tax returns and taxes to the City, ceases providing business llcense
returns and'taxes to the City for two consecutive reporting periods, the CityManager shall send
notice to the Medical Marijuana Business demanding such reporting and payment and if no such
reporting and payment is received within 15 days of thenotice, the business license permit shall be
deemed to haveexpired andthe licensee shan cease doing business at the location.

5.90.1900 EXISTING MEDICAL MARIJUANA DISPENSARIES
Any operating Medical Marijuana Dispensary, collective, delivery service. operator,

establishment, or provider thathasnot obtained a Business License Permit pursuant to thisChapter
shall immediately cease operation until it fully complies withthe requirements ofthisChapter.

5.90.0200 PROHIBITED ACTIVITY
It shall beunlawful foranyperson to cause, permit orengage inthecultivation, possession,

distribution, exchange or giving away of Marijuana formedical or non-medical purposes except as
provided inthisChapter. It shall beunlawful foranyperson tocause, pennitOf engage inanyactivity
related to Medical Marijuana except as provided in thisChapter andpursuant to allother applicable
local andstatelaw. It shall be unlawful for anyperson to knowingly make anyfalse, misleading or
inaccurate statement or representation in any form, record, filing or documentation required to be
maintained, filed or provided to theCity of Long Beach under thisChapter. No Medical Marijuana
Dispensary shall be open to or provide Medical Marijuana to qualified patients or employees
between the hours of eight(8) pmand nine(9) am. The CityCouncil may increase these hours of
operation butmaynotdecrease them. No person under theageof eighteen (18) shall beallowed on
the Property, unless that minor is a Qualified Patient and is accompanied by his or her licensed
Attending Physician, parent(s) or documented legal guardian. No Medical Marijuana Dispensary.
Management Employee or employee shan cause or permit the sale,dispensing, or consumption of
alcoholic beverages on the Property or in the parking area of the property. No dried Medical
Marijuana shall be stored at the property in structures that are not completely enclosed. in an
unlocked vaultorsafe. inany other unsecured storage structure, orin 11 safe orvault thatisnotbolted
to the floor of the property. Medical Marijuana may not be Inhaled, smoked. eaten. ingested, or
otherwise consumed on the Property, or In the parking areas of the Property or in those areas
restricted under the provisions of Health andSafety Code §11362.79.

5.90.0210 VIOLATIONS AND ENFORCBMENT
Any person willfully misrepresenting any material fact in procuring the license herein

provided for, shall be deemed guiltyof a misdemeanor punishable by a fine of not more thanone
thousand dollars ($1,000.00) orbyimprisonment fornotmore thantwelve (12) months, or both suoh
fine andimprisonment.

Anyperson whoengages inany Medical Marijuana Business operations without a Business
License Permit, except as otherwise provided in this Chapter. shall be guilty of a misdemeanor
punishable by It fine of notmore than onethousand dollars ($1,000.00) or by imprisonment fornot
more thantwelve (12) months, or both such fine and imprisonment. TheCity mayalso pursue any
andall remedies andactions available and applicable under local and State lawfor any violations
related to the operation of a non-licensed medical marijuana business. Anyoperation of a Medical
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Marijuana Business without a Business License Permit shall be deemed unlawful and a public
nuisance. It shall be unlawful and a violation of this Chapter for any person to permit a public
nuisance to existupon realproperty in which suchperson hasan ownership or possessory interest.
Asa nuisance perse, such violation shall be subject to if1iunctive relief revocation of thecertificate
of occupancy fortheproperty, costsof abatement andany other reliefor remedy at law orequity.

Any violation of theterms andconditions oftheBusiness License Permit) of thisChapter. or
of applicable local or state regulations and laws shall be grounds for suspending or revoking its
license, pursuant to 5.90.0240.

Any person violating any provision of thisChapter may be issued anadministrative citation
inaccordance withChapter9.65 ofthis code. Eachdayofoperation inviolation of'thischapter shall
constitute a separate violation for purposes of application of the financial fine(s) of this section.
These fines andpenalties are inaddition to or in thealternative to anyotherpenalties for violation
ofthisChapter. Forthe first five(5)daysthata violetion exists; a person shall be subject to a fine
ofonehundred dollars ($100) perday. Should a violation continue beyond five (5)days, theviolator
shall be subject to a fine of'flve hundred dollars ($500) per day from the sixth (6th) daythrough the
tenth(10th) days ofa violation. Should aviolation persist beyond ten (to) days; thefineshallbeone
thousand dollars ($1.000) perday. Thedueprocess provisions of Chapter 9.65 of thiscode andthe
Suspension, Penalty, Revocarlon, andAppeals Process of Section 5.90.0240 of this Chapter shall
apply to all administrative citations issued pursuant to this section. A continuing violation of this
section that isofmore than oneconsecutive day in duration shall be deemed a single violation for
purposes ofSection 5.90.0240 application.

5.90.0220 ACCEPTANCE AND PROCEDURE OF BUSINESS LICENSE PERMIT AP~

PLICATrONS
The CityManager shall issue Business License Permit application forms and all required

supplemental documents required from applicants within ten (l0) days after this Chapter has taken
effect. AnyMedical MarijuanaBusiness desiring aBusiness License Permit required bythisChapter
shall. priorto initiating operations, complete andfile anapplication on a form supplied bytheCity,
and shall submit the completed application to theCity Manager with payment of a nonrefundable
processing andnotification feenotto exceed theannual Business License Feesetfor inthisChapter.
After the City Manager has complied with this Section; the City Manager shall cause to be
conspicuously posted on the City'S website a public notice of availability. ForMedical Marijuana
Dispensary License Permit applications, tbe notice will appear on the City's website for ten (10)
consecutive days; immediately priorto theopening offheapplication period. Thenotice shall specify
thatCityManager will receive applications for further processing andconsideration forthirty (30)
days after the tell (10) day notice period expires (the "Medical Marijuana Dispensary Business
License Permit application period"). Thenotice shall also specifY thespecific terms andprocedures
for conducting the public lottery set forth in section 5.90.070. For all other Medical Marijuana
Businesses, thenotice shallremain posted with noexpiration deadline.

The CityManager shall review eachapplication upon submission and ensure that the ap
plication is complete. Incomplete applications will be promptly rejected and theapplicant shan be
notified thatbusiness dayofthedeficiencies. Theapplicant shall begiven anopportunity to cure any
incomplete ordeflcient application prior to theconclusion oftheappllcation processing term, if such
timeperiod isapplicable. Any notices required by thisChapter shall be deemed issued upon thedate
theyare either deposited in the United States mail or thedateupon which personal service of such
notice is provided. In addition to notice by mail and personal service, the City Manager shall
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contemporaneously give notice byelectronic mail to thee-mail address listed on theapplication. At
theconclusion oftheMedical Mar1juanaDis~nsary Business License Permit application period, the
City Manager shall have forty-five days (45) to complete a review of the applications (the
"application processing term") andshall assign points to each Applicant in accordance with Section
5.90.070. Fivedays from thedatethe conclusion of Ute application period term, Ute City Manager
will post the point priority rankings on the itswebsite and mail and e-mail written notification to
each Applicant indicating thetotal points assigned, andtheApplicant's rank.

OncetheCityManager deems anapplioatlon complete, theCityManager shall determine the
availability of business license permits fortheapplied foruseand, ifsuch availability isnot limited
or restricted bythischapter, or theCityManager canapprove the application without exceeding the
limited or restricted number ofavailable license permits subject to thepriority rights set forth in this
Chapter, shall approve the application and issue the license permit within one business day. If
necessary, within fourteen (14)Calendar days afterthe date of notice of point prIority is posted on
its website, the City Manager shall conduct the public lottery as set forth in section 5.90.070 in
accordance with previously publlshed lottery procedures. All other Medical Marijuana Business
licenses permits shall be processed in thenormal course of business, but in noevent shall the City
Manager unreasonably delay the approval process. Medical Marijuana Business License Permits
may be approved contingent upon issuance ofapproved building plans.

5.90.0230 MEDICAL MARIJUANA BUSINESS LICENSE PERMIT APPLICATION
In addition to the general business license permit application requirements of Chapter 5.04,

an application for a business license permit to operate a medical marijuana business shall include
completed forms provided bythe City for thatpurpose. Any application for a Medical Marijuana
Business license shall be accompanied by the business license application fee, and criminal
background check e<Live Scan") fee. The Applicant shall use the application to demonstrate its
compliance with this Chapter and any other applicable law, rule, or regulation, or has made
reasonable provision for the satisfaction of these requirements. The application shall include the
following information: Name, address, e-mail address social security number and contact phone
number of the owner or owners of the medical marijuana business in whose name the permit is
proposed to be issued. If an owner is a corporation, the name, address, e-mail address and contact
phone number of all officers or directors of the corporation andall shareholders whoindividually
own more thanten(10)percent of the issued and outstanding stock of'thecorporation andthe EIN
for the corporation. If an owner isa partnership, association, or limited liability company, the BIN
fortheentity andthename, address, e-mail address andcontact phone number ofanyperson holding
a voting interest therein and/or the managing membens), Ifa managing member is anentity rather
thanan individual, the same disclosure shall be required foreach entity withan ownership interest
until a managlng member thatis a natural person is identified. If an owner is nota natural person,
theorganizational documents forallentities identified intheapplication. identlfication ofthenatural
person that is authorized to speak for theentity and the address, e-mell address and contact phone
number information for thatperson. Reasonable prooftheentity is registered, if such registration is
required, andingood standing with an applicable State Agency's.

Name, address, e-mail address and contact phone number of any business managers of the
medical marijuana business, if'the business manager isproposed to besomeone other than theowner;
and all agents of the medical marijuana business who act with managerial authority. A statement
indicating whether anyof thenamed owners, members, business managers, orpersons named onthe
applloatlon have been: Denied anapplication foraBusiness License Permit pursuant tothisChapter,
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or any similar state or local licensing orpermitting law, rule, or regulation, orhadsuch a license or
permit suspended or revoked; Convicted of violating any violent orserious felony(s) asspecified in
Sections 667,5 and 1192,7 ofthePenal Code orany felony involving fraud, deceit orembezzlement.
Proofofownership or legal possession oftheProperty at which themedical marijuana business will
be located. If the medical marijuana business is not theowner of theproperty of the business, the
Applicant shall provide written authorization to the City from the property owner to enter the
property tor inspection of the property on a form approved by the City as well as an
acknowledgement from the owner that the Applicant has the owner's permission and consent to
operate a medical marijuana business at the subject property. A certificate tbr proofof insurance
signed bya qualified agent ofan insurance company evidencing theexistence ofvalid and effective
policies of workers' compensation and public liability insurance at least to tbe limits requited by
Section 5.90.030 of this Chapter, the limits ofeacb policy, the policy numberts), the name of the
insurer, theeffective date, and expiration date ofeach policy. Anidentification of thespecific State
License as set forth in theMMRSA the proposed Medical Marijuana Business intends to apply for
and obtain upon issuance of thecity business license. An operating plan for the proposed medical
marijuana business, including the following information: A description ofthe products and services
to beprovided bythe medical marijuana business; A schedule depicting thehours of operation; A
description ofthe procedures forcash handling and audits; Adimensioned floor plan, clearly labeled,
showing: Thelayout of the facility and thefloor plan inwhich themedical marijuana business is to
he located; The principal uses of thefloor area depicted onthefloor plan,including butnot limited
totheareas where non-patients will bepermitted, private consulting areas, storage areas, retail areas,
areas for cash handling andstorage, and restricted areas where medical marijuana will be located;
and Electrical, mechanical, plumbing, disabled access compliance pursuant to Title 24of theState
of California Code ofRegulations and thefederally mandated Americans with Disabilities Act; and
Theseparation of theareas thatareopen to persons who arenotpatients from those areas open to
patients. Forcultivation facilities, and medlcal marijuana businesses that produce medical marijuana·
infused products, a plan that specifies: Themethods to be used to prevent the growth of harmful
mold and compliance with limitations on discharge into the wastewater system of the City as set
forth in Long Beach Municipal Code Chapter 15.16, "Industrial Waste and Wastewater"; A
minimum ofaone-hour fire separation wanbetween a cultivation facility and anyadjacent business.
AU ventilation systems used to control the environment for the plants that describes how such
systems operate with the systems preventing any odor leaving the property. Such plan shall also
include allventilation systems used to mitigate noxious gases or other fumes used orcreated aspart
of the production process. A State seller's permit issued to the Applicant pursuant to Part 1
(commencing with Section 6001) ofDivision 2 oftheRevenue and Taxation Code ifsuchpermit is
required by law fortheapplicant's intended business operation.

Additional requirements: A fully legible copy ofonevalid government issued form ofphoto
identification, such asa State Driver's License or Identification Card andLivescan finger-printing
completed at the Long Beach Police Department. This requirement shalt apply to all owners,
business managers, and employees employed bythemedical marijuana business. Aplan fordisposal
ofany medical marijuana ormedical mariluane-infused product that isnot sold toapatientorprimary
caregiver in a manner that protects any portion thereof from being possessed or ingested by any
person or animal. A plan for ventilation of the medical marijuana business that describes the
ventilation systems that will be used to prevent any odor of medical marijuana offthe property of
thebusiness. A description ofall toxic, flammable, or other materials regulated bya federal, State,
or local government that would have authority over the business if it was nota marijuana business,
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thatwill be used or keptat themedical marijuana business, the location of such materials, and how
such materials will be stored. Astatement ofthe amount of the projected daily average and peak
electric load anticipated to be used by the business and certification from the landlord and utility
provider that the property is equipped to provide the required electric load, or necessary upgrades
that will be perform prior to final inspection of the property. A description of the point of sale
software the medical marijuana business will utllize to track inventory and sales of medical
marijuana. For any medical marijuana business with two or more employees (as defined in the
California Business andProfessions Code, Section 19322(6», astatement thatthebusiness winenter
into, or demonstrate that it bas already entered into, and will abide bythe terms of a labor peace
agreement. A statement signed underpenalty of perjury by each owner or buslness manager that
theyhaveread, understand, and shall ensure compliance with the terms of this Chapter.

Should anapplicant beawarded a license, anycommitments in the application shall become
conditions ofthe license. Ifaviolation ofacondition occurs, thecity, pursuant to section 5.90.0240,
mayassess apenalty or seeksuspension or revocation of the license.

5.90.0240 SUSPENSION. PENALTY, REVOCATION, AND APPEALS PROCESS
TheCityManager shall provide a dated, written notice to theLiaison if it believes thathis or

her Medical Marijuana Business has violated any provision of thisChapter andany steps available
to curesuchviolation. Within thirty (30)business days of receiving that notice, tbe Licensee shall
havethe right to file a written response with the CityManager. After receiving and reviewing the
substantive contentof anysuchresponse, theCityManager shall preparea written report andforward
all evidence along with the report to theMarijuana TaskForce which shallthendetermine whether
or not the Licensee has violated anyprovision of thisChapter, whether the violation has been or is
curable or not; andshall provide a dated, written notioe to the Licensee of its factual findings and
legal determinatlon. If the CityManager determines that a Licensee has failed to comply with or
cure any violation of any provision of this Chapter on at least five (5) separate, non-continuing
occasions within 24 months. or that a Licensee has been convicted for noncompliance with any
Medical Marijuana State law, theCityManager shall revoke orsuspend theBusiness License Permit.
A TaskForee finding of no violation or that a violation hasbeen cured shallnot beconsidered as a.
violation by the City Manager. The CityManager shall notifY a Medical Marijuana Business's
Liaison of its recommendation that its Business License be suspended or revoked by means ofa
dated, written notice, which shall advise theLicensee of its right to appeal thedecision to theLong
Beach CityCouncil. Therequest forappeal shallbe inwriting, shall setforth thespecific ground(s)
on which it is based, and shalt be filed withthe CityManager within forty-flve (45) calendar days
from the datethe notice wasmailed along with anappeal deposit, inan amount determined by the
Long Beach City Council. If a timely appeal is filed, a Business License Permit may not be
suspended or revoked before that appeal hasbeen fully adjudicated. TheLong Beach City Council
shallconduct a hearing (hereinafter, the"City Council Hearing") ontheappeal orreferthematter to
a hearing officer pursuant toChapter 2.93 ofthisCode, within forty~five (45)calendar days from the
datethe completed request forappeal wasreceived by theCityManager, except where good cause
exists to extend thisperiod. Theappellant shall be given at least fifteen (15) calendar days' written
notice oftheCity Council Hearing. TheCityCouncil Hearing shall beconducted pursuant toChapter
2.93 of the Long Beach Municipal Code. The determination of theLong Beach City Council on the
appeal shall befinal, unless the licensee chooses to file a court action within forty-five (45) calendar
days of that determination. Ifa Medical Marijuana Business's License Permit hasbeenrevoked or
suspended, noother Business License Permit application shall be considered forthatBusiness fora
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period of one (I) yearfrom either (a) the date on which the notice of the revocation or suspension
wasmailed, or (b) the dateofthe final decision of the Long Beach CityCouncil, whichever is later.

5.90.0250 COMPLIANCE AND CHANGES TO APPLICABLE LAW
If any State law applicable to this Chapter changes or is amended. this Chapter shan be

construed in a manner that ensures tbatQualified Patients continue to have safe, affordable access
to Medical Matijuana. Except as may be provided otherwise in this Chapter, anylawor regulation
adopted by the Stategoverning thecultivation, production, possession or distribution of marijuana
formedical or recreational useshall also apply to Medical Marijuana Businesses intheCity. Ifthere
is II. conflict between State Jaw and this Chapter, State law shall be applied. A convlctlon for
noncompliance with any applicable State law or regulation shall be grounds for revocation or
suspension ofany license orpermitissued under thisChapter. No Medical Marijuana Business shall
continue operations in violation of an additional State lawor regulation applicable within the City
aftertheeffectivedateoftheStatelaworregulation. If theState prohibits thecultivation, production,
possession orotherdistribution ofmarljuana through Medical Marijuana Businesses, or if a court of
last resort with competent jurisdiction determines that the federal government's prohibition of the
cultivation, production, possession or otherdistribution of marijuana through Medical Marijuana
Businesses supersedes State law, any business license permit issued pursuant to this Chapter shall
bedeemed to be immediately revoked byoperation of law.

5.90.0260 ESTABLISHMENT OFAMEDICAL MARIJUANA TASK FORCE.
TheLong Beach Medical MarijuanaTaskForce ("Task Force") shall beestablished. TheTask

Force shallconsistofnine(9)members. Appointments to theTaskForceshall bemadeand vacancies
on the TaskForce shall be filled bytheMayor andCityCouncil in accordance with the provisions
in Chapter 2.18.050 ofthis Code. Services ofthe members of theTaskForce shall bevoluntary and
members will servewithout compensation. Allmembers of theTask Force shall be residents of the
City. TheTaskForce shall becomprised of the following members: Three (3)TaskForce members
shall be representatives from three separate Medical Marijuana Businesses operating in the City;
Four(4) Task Force members shall be representatives of recognized neighborhood organizations
which haveat leastone(1)Medical Marijuana Bualness operating within itsboundaries andat least
two (2) of whom are Qualified Patients or Care Givers; One (1) Task Force member shall be a
representative ofa local patient advocacy organization witha background in working to protect the
interests of medical marijuana patients; andOne(1)TaskForce member shallbe a representative of
a local labororganization representing Medical Marijuana employees employed at licensed Medical
Marijuana Businesses in theCity.

TheMedical Marijuana TaskForce shall have thepower anddutyto: Recommend to theCity
operational and safety standards for Medical Marijuana Businesses operating in the City; Develop
andmake recommendetlons fora mediation process to beused byoperatorsofmedical dispensaries,
patients, and neighbors of dispensaries to address community concerns and nuisance issues and
resolve conflicts and disputes; Render decisions with respect to a Medical Marijuana Business'
compliance asset forth in Section 5.90.240 of'this chapter.

5.90.0270 CITYMANAGER AUTHORIZED TO ISSUE RULES
The CityManager or his designee may adopt reasonable rulesandregulations that theCity

Manager determines arenecessary toimplement therequirements andadministration ofthisChapter.
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5.90.0280 SEVERABILITY
If anyprovision of thisChapter, or theapplication thereof to any person or circumstance, is

held invalid, that invalidity shalt not affect any other provision or application of thisChapter that
can begiven effect without the invalid provision orapplication; and to thisend, theprovisions or
applications of this Chapter are severable. Chapter 5.89 of the Long Beach Municipal Code is
repealed effective on thefirst (lst) dayafter this Chapter becomes effective byoperation of law.
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NOW, THEREFORE, the City Council of the City of Long Beach resolves as

WHEREAS, a Special Municipal Election is to be held in the City of Long

Beach, California on November 8, 2016, at which there will be submitted to the voters the

following measure:

1
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11

18

19
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21

22

RESOLUTION NO.

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE

CITY OF LONG BEACH PROVIDING FOR THE FILING OF

PRIMARY AND REBUTTAL ARGUMENTS AND SETTING

RULES FOR THE FILING OF WRITTEN ARGUMENTS

REGARDING A VOTER-PETITION INITIATIVE MEASURE

TO BE SUBMITTED AT THE NOVEMBER 8, 2016

SPECIAL MUNICIPAL ELECTION

"REGULATION OF MEDICAL MARIJUANA BUSINESSES

Shall an ordinance be adopted repealing the City's ban on marijuana
businesses, reducing the City's tax on recreational and medical marijuana,
and adopting regulations permitting approximately 32 retail medical marijuana
businesses located in areas not zoned exclusively for residential use with
minimum distance restrictions from sensitive uses, and providing for the
establishment of an unspecified number of marijuana cultivation, distribution,
manufacturing and testing businesses?"

Yes

No

23 follows:

24 Section 1. Primary Arguments. That the City Council authorizes (i) the

25 City Councilor any member(s) of the City Council, (ii) any individual voter eligible to vote

26 on the above measure, (iii) a bona fide association of such citizens or (iv) any

27 combination of voters and associations, to file a written argument in favor of or against

28 the City measure, accompanied by the printed name(s) and signature(s) of the author(s)

1
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submitting it, in accordance with Article 4, Chapter 3, Division 9 of the Elections Code of

the State of California, and to change the argument until and including the date fixed

below by the City Clerk, after which no arguments for or against the City measure may be

submitted to the City Clerk.

Section 2. Pursuant to Long Beach Municipal Code Section 1.24.020,

the Mayor, with the approval of the City Council, may designate a person, or association

of persons, to write arguments either for or against or both for and against the adoption of

any measure or proposition placed on the ballot.

Section 3. The deadline to submit arguments for or against the City

Measure pursuant to this Resolution is declared by the City Clerk to be Friday, August

19, 2016, at 5:00 p.m. Each argument shall not exceed three hundred (300) words and

shall be filed with the City Clerk, signed, and include the printed name(s) and signature(s)

of the author(s) submitting it, or if submitted on behalf of an organization, the name of the

organization, and the printed name and signature of at least one of its principal officers

who is the author of the argument.

Section 4. Rebuttal Arguments. Pursuant to Section 9285 of the

Elections Code of the State of California, when the City Clerk has selected the primary

arguments for and against the City Measure which will be printed and distributed to the

voters, the Clerk shall send copies of the primary argument in favor of the Measure to the

authors of the primary argument against, and copies of the primary argument against to

the authors of the primary argument in favor. The authors or persons designated by

them may prepare and submit rebuttal arguments not exceeding two hundred fifty (250)

words. The rebuttal arguments shall be filed with the City Clerk not later than Monday,

August 29, 2016 at 5:00 p.m. Rebuttal arguments shall be printed in the same manner

as the primary arguments. Each rebuttal argument shall immediately follow the primary

26 argument which it seeks to rebut.

27 Section 5. Prior Resolutions. That all previous resolutions providing for

28 the filing of primary and rebuttal arguments related to City measures are repealed.

2
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Council of the City of Long Beach at its meeting of , 2016,

by the following vote:

Section 6. This resolution shall take effect immediately upon its adoption

by the City Council, and the City Clerk shall certify the vote adopting this resolution.

I hereby certify that the foregoing resolution was adopted by the City
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Ayes:

Noes:

Absent:

Councilmembers:

Councilmembers:

Councilmembers:

3

City Clerk
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A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE

CITY OF LONG BEACH, CALLING FOR THE PLACEMENT

OF A GENERAL TAX MEASURE ON THE BALLOT FOR

THE NOVEMBER 8,2016 SPECIAL ELECTION TO AMEND

AND UPDATE THE CITY'S EXISTING MARIJUANA

BUSINESS LICENSE TAX

RESOLUTION NO. RES-16-

WHEREAS, pursuant to the California Elections Code, a petition has been

filed with the City Council of the City of Long Beach ("City") proposing an ordinance which

would (i) repeal the City's current ban on medical marijuana businesses under Long

Beach Municipal Code (L.B.M.C.) Chapter 5.89, (ii) adopt a new L.B.M.C. Chapter 5.90

to permit and regulate medical marijuana businesses within the City, (iii) repeal the

recreational marijuana business license taxes currently set forth in L.B.M.C. Section

3.80.260, and (iv) reduce the maximum rate and methodology of marijuana business

license taxes currently set forth in L.B.M.C. Section 3.80.261 (the "Kelton Measure"); and

WHEREAS, the City Clerk's Office has examined the records of voter

registration and ascertained that the petition was signed by the requisite number of

19 voters, and has so certified; and
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WHEREAS, the City Council has not voted in favor of adoption of the Kelton

Measure and therefore, pursuant to the California Elections Code, adopted Resolution

No. 16-0059 to place the Kelton Measure before the City's voters on the November 8,

2016 special election ballot; and

WHEREAS, the City's recreational marijuana business license taxes under

L.B.M.C. Section 3.80.260 were approved by a majority of the City's voters at the

November 2, 2010 election (Measure "B"); and

WHEREAS, the City's existing marijuana business license taxes under

L.B.M.C. Section 3.80.261 were approved by a majority of the City's voters at the April 8,
1
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2014 election (Measure "A"); and

WHEREAS, a Statewide initiative measure has qualified for the November

8,2016 ballot known as the "Control, Regulate and Tax Adult Use of Marijuana Initiative"

(Proposition 64). If passed by California voters, Proposition 64 would legalize the

personal use of cannabis/marijuana for recreational purposes, and would allow local

agencies to reasonably regulate and tax activities tied to cannabis/marijuana.

WHEREAS, the City Council desires to place a competing tax measure on

the November 8, 2016 special election ballot that would repeal the recreational marijuana

business license taxes currently set forth in L.B.M.C. Section 3.80.260 (Measure "B"),

and would amend and update the City's existing marijuana business license taxes under

L.B.M.C. Section 3.80.261 (Measure "A"), which rates are different than those provided in

the Kelton Measure; and

WHEREAS, the City's existing marijuana business license taxes under

L.B.M.C. Section 3.80.261 are declared to be general taxes, the revenue of which will be

placed in the City's general fund and may be used to pay for regulation and enforcement,

public health and safety functions and emergency response services associated with

marijuana businesses, and other general City services; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to Proposition 218 (California Constitution, Article

XIIIC, Section 2(b)) any measure proposing to impose a new general tax, or increase or

extend an existing general tax must be consolidated with a regularly scheduled election

for members of the City Council, unless the City Council makes certain fiscal emergency

findings by unanimous vote to place the measure on a special election at another date;

and

WHEREAS, the next regularly scheduled election at which City Council

members are to be elected is not until April, 2018; and

WHEREAS, for the following reasons, the health, safety and general

welfare of the citizens of the City would be endangered if the City were unable to place

this Measure before its voters until April, 2018; and
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WHEREAS, the Kelton Measure has been placed on the ballot for the

November 8, 2016 election which authorizes medical marijuana businesses to operate in

Long Beach under a specified set of regulations; and

WHEREAS, the Kelton Measure prohibits regulatory fees to be assessed

on medical marijuana businesses, and;

WHEREAS, the Kelton Measure provides for taxes and associated tax

revenues from medical marijuana businesses that could be used to pay for regulatory,

enforcement and other City service costs associated with those businesses; and

WHEREAS, a comprehensive operational and financial analysis has been

conducted of the various operational costs and tax revenue scenarios which may occur

with the passage of the Kelton Measure; and

WHEREAS, the analysis shows that for a number of reasonably likely

conditions under which medical marijuana will be cultivated, manufactured, and sold in

Long Beach, the cost of regulating, enforcing the regulations, and managing the City's

service costs associated with medical marijuana may be significantly more than the

revenues provided from the medical marijuana tax revenue that is likely to be forthcoming

if the Kelton Measure passes; and

WHEREAS, because the cost of regulating, enforcing and providing related

services associated with medical marijuana is likely to exceed the revenue generated,

authorization of medical marijuana businesses by the Kelton Measure will likely result in a

significant budgetary shortfall, which is likely to result in reductions in other services

and/or increases in public safety response times to residents; and

WHEREAS, the Kelton Measure significantly reduces or eliminates the

existing voter approved tax rate for recreational marijuana dispensaries, which, if the

State ballot measure on marijuana is approved (Proposition 64), could substantially

reduce marijuana tax revenues and create substantially more severe service reductions

and/or increases in public safety response times to residents; and

WHEREAS, the Kelton Measure will likely create a several million dollar
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"start-up" cost shortfall, which can only be recovered through future tax revenues, that

only higher tax rates may provide; and

WHEREAS, a change in the marijuana business tax rates, including the

option of City Council to adjust the tax rates to match costs and needs, would potentially

allow revenue from marijuana businesses to fund the associated costs and to assist with

public safety and other general municipal services; and

WHEREAS, all of the circumstances described above create a fiscal

emergency situation warranting the placement of this Measure on the next available

special election ballot to permit the City's voters to decide pursuant to Proposition 218.

NOW, THEREFORE, the City Council of the City of Long Beach resolves as

follows:

Section 1. Incorporation of Recitals. The foregoing recitals are true and

correct and are hereby incorporated and made an operative part of this Resolution.

Section 2. Findings. Pursuant to California Constitution, Article XIIIC,

Section 2(b), the City Council, by a unanimous vote, hereby declares the existence of an

emergency in that there are imminent financial risks and dangers, as described above, to

the public welfare and the City's financial ability to provide necessary municipal services

without disruption, so that a special election is necessary to address such risks and

dangers.

Section 3. Submission of Measure. Pursuant to the California Elections

Code and any other applicable requirements of the laws of the State of California relating

to charter cities, the City Council, by a unanimous vote, hereby calls and orders to be

held in the City of Long Beach on Tuesday, November 8, 2016, a Special Municipal

Election for the purpose of submitting the ballot measure ordinance attached hereto as

Exhibit "A" and incorporated herein by this reference to the qualified electors of the City

(the "Marijuana Business License Tax Measure").

Section 4. Ballot Language. The City Council, pursuant to Elections

Code Section 9222, hereby orders that the following question be submitted to the
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qualified electors of the City of Long Beach at the election to be held on November 8,

2016:

"LONG BEACH MARIJUANA TAXATION MEASURE YES

To fund public health and safety services, marijuana regulation,
enforcement, and general City services, shall Long Beach
update gross receipts tax rates between 6-8% for medical
marijuana dispensaries, 8-12% for nonmedical marijuana
dispensaries, 6-8% for processing, distributing, transporting or
testing marijuana/related products and a square foot tax

NObetween $12-15 for marijuana cultivation, raising approximately
$13 million annually, requiring annual expenditure reports, until
ended by voters?"

Section 5. Impartial Analysis. Pursuant to the Long Beach Municipal

Code and the California Elections Code Section 9280, the City Council hereby directs the

City Clerk to transmit a copy of the Marijuana Business License Tax Measure to the City

Attorney. The City Attorney shall prepare an impartial analysis of the Measure, not to

exceed 500 words in length, showing the effect of the Measure on the existing law and

the operation of the Measure, and transmit such impartial analysis to the City Clerk not

later than the deadline for submittal of primary arguments for or against the Measure.

The impartial analysis shall include a statement indicating whether the

Measure was placed on the ballot by a petition signed by the requisite number of voters

or by the City Council. In the event the entire text of the Measure is not printed on the

ballot, nor in the voter information portion of the sample ballot, there shall be printed

immediately below the impartial analysis, in no less than 1O-point bold type, the following:

"The above statement is an impartial analysis of Ordinance or Measure . If

you desire a copy of the ordinance or measure, please call the Office of the City

Clerk at (562) 570-6101 and a copy will be mailed at no cost to you."

Section 6. Conduct of Election. In all particulars not recited in this

resolution, the election shall be held and conducted as provided by law for holding
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municipal elections.

Section 7. Notice; City Clerk Authorization. Notice of the election is

hereby given. Additionally, the City Clerk is authorized, instructed and directed to

procure and furnish any and all official ballots, notices, printed matter and all supplies,

equipment and paraphernalia that may be necessary in order to properly and lawfully

conduct the election.

Section 8. Election Costs. The City Treasurer is hereby authorized and

directed to appropriate the necessary funds to pay for the City's cost of placing the

Measures on the election ballot.

Section 9. CEQA. The City Council finds that this Resolution is not

subject to the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) pursuant to Sections

15060(c) (2) (the activity will not result in a direct or reasonably foreseeable indirect

physical change in the environment), and 15060(c)(3) (the activity is not a project as

defined in Section 15378) of the CEQA Guidelines, California Code of Hequlatlons, Title

14, Chapter 3, because it has no potential for resulting in physical change to the

environment, directly or indirectly.

Section 10. Severability. The provisions of this Resolution are severable

and if any provision of this Resolution is held invalid, that provision shall be severed from

the Resolution and the remainder of this Resolution shall continue in full force and effect,

and not be affected by such invalidity.

Section 11. Effective Date; Certification. This resolution shall take effect

immediately upon its adoption by the City Council, and the City Clerk shall certify the vote

adopting this resolution.

II

II

6
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Ayes:

Noes:

Absent:

Councilmembers:

Councilmembers:

Councilmembers:

City Clerk
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Exhibit "A"
Marijuana Business License Tax Ordinance

[attached behind this page]
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ORDINANCE NO. ORD-16-

The City Council of the City of Long Beach ordains as follows:

SECTION 1. Section 3.80.260 of the Long Beach Municipal Code is hereby repealed in its
entirety.

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF LONG BEACH REPEALING SECTION
3.80.260 AND AMENDING SECTION 3.80.261 OF THE LONG BEACH
MUNICIPAL CODE TO UPDATE A BUSINESS LICENSE TAX ON
MARIJUANA BUSINESSES OPERATING WITHIN THE CITY OF LONG
BEACH.

"MEASURE"
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SECTION 2. Section 3.80.261 of the Long Beach Municipal Code is hereby amended to
read as follows:

"Section 3.80.261- Marijuana Businesses.
A. Definitions.

For purposes of this Section, the following terms shall be defined as follows:

1. "Gross Receipts" shall mean any transfer of title or possession, exchange or barter,
conditional or otherwise, in any manner or by any means whatsoever, of tangible
personal property for a consideration including any monetary consideration for
marijuana whatsoever, including, but not limited to, membership dues,
reimbursements or the total amount of cash or in-kind contributions, including all
operating costs related to the growth, cultivation, processing, storage, delivery or
provision of marijuana or any transaction related thereto. The term "Gross Receipts"
shall also include the total amount of the sale price of all sales, the total amount
charged or received for the performance of any act, service or employment of
whatever nature it may be, whether or not such service, act or employment is done
as a part of or in connection with the sale of goods, wares, merchandise, for which a
charge is made or credit allowed, including all refunds, cash credits and properties
of any amount or nature, any amount for which credit is allowed by the seller to the
purchaser without any deduction therefrom, on account of the cost of the property
sold, the cost of materials used, the labor or service cost, interest paid or payable,
losses, or any other expense whatsoever; provided that cash discounts allowed or
payment on sales shall not be included. "Gross Receipts" shall not include the
amount of any federal tax imposed on or with respect to retail sales whether imposed
upon the retailer or the consumer and regardless of whether or not the amount of
federal tax is stated to customers as a separate charge, or any California state, city or
city and county sales or use tax required by law to be included in or added to the
purchase price and collected from the consumer or purchaser, or such part of the sales
price of any property previously sold and returned by the purchaser to the seller
which is refunded by the seller by way of cash or credit allowances given or taken as

1
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part payment on any property so accepted for resale. "Gross Receipts" shall be
calculated without any deduction on account of any of the following:

a. The cost of tangible property sold or bartered;

b. The cost of materials or products used, labor or service cost, interest
paid, losses, or other expense; or

c. The cost of transportation of the marijuana, or other property or
product.

2. "Income Tax Exempt Non-Profit Organization" shall mean any association,
corporation or other entity that is exempt from taxation measured by income or gross
receipts under Article XIII, Section 26 of the California Constitution.

3. "Marijuana" shall mean all parts of the plant Cannabis sativa Linnaeus, Cannabis
indica, or Cannabis ruderalis, whether growing or not; the seeds thereof; the resin;
whether crude or purified, extracted from any part of the plant; and every compound,
manufacture, salt, derivative, mixture, or preparation of the plant, its seeds, or resin.
"Marijuana" also means the separated resin, whether crude or purified, obtained from
marijuana. "Marijuana" also means the term as defined in California Health and
Safety Code Section 11018 and is not limited to medical marijuana.

4. "Marijuana Business" shall mean any business, whether operating for profit or not
for profit, which performs any of the following activities: marijuana cultivation,
delivering, distribution, processing, transporting, dispensing, selling at retail or
wholesale, manufacturing, compounding, converting, preparing, storing, packaging,
or testing. "Marijuana Business" includes both a Medical Marijuana Business and
Non-Medical Marijuana Business. "Marijuana Business" does not include personal
medical marijuana cultivation that is specifically permitted by state law or the Long
Beach Municipal Code.

5. "Marijuana Cultivation" shall mean the seeding, planting, watering, warming,
cooling, growing, cultivating, harvesting, drying, curing, grading or trimming of
marijuana.

6. "Marijuana Delivery" shall mean the commercial transfer of marijuana or marijuana
products from a marijuana business to a retail or wholesale customer.

7. "Marijuana Distribution" or "Marijuana Transport" shall mean any activity involving
the commercial procurement, sale, transfer and/or transport of marijuana and
marijuana products from one Marijuana Business to another Marijuana Business for
purposes authorized pursuant to state law or the Long Beach Municipal Code.

8. "Marijuana Processing" shall mean any activity involving the manufacturing,
production, preparation, propagation, processing, converting, or compounding of
raw marijuana or marijuana products either directly or indirectly or by extraction
methods, or independently by means of chemical synthesis at a fixed location that

2
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packages or repackages marijuana or marijuana products or labels, packages or
relabels its container.

9. "Marijuana Product" shall mean marijuana that has undergone a process whereby the
raw agricultural product has been transformed into a concentrate, an edible product,
or a topical product. "Marijuana Product" also means marijuana products as defined
by California Health and Safety Code Section 11018.1 and is not limited to medical
marijuana products.

10. "Marijuana Retail Sale" shall mean any activity involving the retail sale to customers
of marijuana, marijuana products, or devices for the use of marijuana or marijuana
products, either individually or in any combination, including marijuana delivery as
part of a retail sale.

11. "Marijuana Testing" means any activity involving the testing of marijuana or
marijuana products by a facility that is both of the following:

a. Accredited by an accrediting body that is independent from all other persons
involved in the marijuana industry in the state; and

b. Registered with the California State Department of Public Health.

12. "Medical Marijuana Business" shall mean any Marijuana Business which performs
marijuana cultivation, delivering, distribution, processing, transporting, dispensing,
selling at retail or wholesale, manufacturing, compounding, converting, preparing,
storing, packaging, or testing, for the ultimate consumption or use of marijuana by
qualified patients in accordance with California Health and Safety Code Sections
11362.5 et. seq., the California Medical Marijuana Regulation and Safety Act
("MMRSA"), and any other State law authorizing activities related to the medical
use of marijuana.

13. "Non-Medical Marijuana Business" shall mean any business which performs
marijuana cultivation, delivering, distribution, processing, transporting, dispensing,
selling at retail or wholesale, manufacturing, compounding, converting, preparing,
storing, packaging, or testing, for any other purpose than as a Medical Marijuana
Business.

14. "Personal Medical Marijuana Cultivation" means cultivation by a qualified patient
who cultivates one hundred (100) square feet total canopy area or less of marijuana
exclusively for his or her personal medical use but who does not provide, donate,
sell, or distribute marijuana to any other person. "Personal Medical Marijuana
Cultivation" also includes cultivation by a primary caregiver who cultivates one
hundred (100) square feet total canopy area or less of marijuana exclusively for the
personal medical purposes of no more than five (5) specified qualified patients for
whom he or she is the primary caregiver, but who does not receive remuneration for
these activities except for compensation in full compliance with California Health
and Safety Code Section 11362.765(c), as it may be amended.
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15. "Square Foot under Cultivation" or "Square Footage under Cultivation" shall mean
the actual amount of canopy (measured by the aggregate area of vegetative growth
of live marijuana plants on the premises including the area occupied by vertically
and horizontally stacked canopies) that is limited by the maximum amount a
marijuana business is authorized to cultivate by either a City permit or license, or by
a state license in the absence of a City permit or license, not deducting for unutilized
square footage.

B. Business License Tax.

1. Every Marijuana Business whether organized as not-for-profit or for-profit, shall pay
a business license tax in accordance with Chapter 3.80 of this Code and this Section.

2. For the purposes of this Section, a Marijuana Business is considered to be a business
as that term is defined in Long Beach Municipal Code Section 3.80.133.

3. For the purposes of this Section, a Marijuana Business is not considered to be a
religious or charitable organization as defined in Long Beach Municipal Code
Section 3.80.320 (Exemption - Religious and charitable organizations).

4. The business tax set forth in this section is a general tax, the revenues from which
shall be deposited into the City's general fund and may be expended for any valid
public purpose of the City.

C. Business License Tax Rates.

1. Every medical marijuana business engaged in marijuana retail sale or delivery within
the City shall pay a business tax at a rate of up to eight percent (8%) of gross receipts.
The tax shall be initially set at a rate of six percent (6%). The tax under this paragraph
shall not be increased on medical marijuana businesses unless and until the City
Council by ordinance takes action, and the tax rate shall not exceed eight percent
(8%) of gross receipts.

2. Every non-medical marijuana business engaged in marijuana retail sale or delivery
within the City shall pay a business tax at a rate of up to twelve percent (12%) of
gross receipts. The tax shall be initially set at a rate of eight percent (8%). The tax
under this paragraph shall not be increased on non-medical marijuana businesses
unless and until the City Council by ordinance takes action, and the tax rate shall not
exceed twelve percent (12%) of gross receipts.

3. If a marijuana business is engaged in retail sales or delivery of both medical
marijuana and a non-medical marijuana, it shall pay the business tax set forth in
paragraph C.2., unless the marijuana business identifies to the City, by reasonable
and verifiable standards, the portions of its retail sales activities that are tied to
medical marijuana and those that are tied to non-medical marijuana, through the
marijuana business' books and records kept in the regular course of business, and in
accordance with generally accepted accounting principles, and not specifically
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created and maintained for tax purposes. The marijuana business has the burden of
proving the proper apportionment of taxes under this paragraph C.3.

4. Every marijuana business, whether medical or non-medical, that is engaged in
marijuana distribution, transport, processing, or testing within the City, shall pay
business tax at a rate of up to eight percent (8%) of gross receipts. The tax shall be
initially set at a rate of six percent (6%). The tax under this section shall not be
increased on marijuana businesses unless and until the City Council by ordinance
takes action, and the tax rate shall not exceed eight percent (8%) of gross receipts. If
a marijuana business that is engaged in marijuana distribution, transport, processing,
or testing, is also engaged in marijuana retail sale or delivery of the same marijuana
and marijuana products, then it shall pay the business taxes set forth in paragraphs
CiI. or C.2., as applicable, for retail sale or delivery of any marijuana or marijuana
products and is not required to pay the business taxes set forth in this paragraph for
marijuana distribution, transport, processing, or testing for the same marijuana and
marijuana products. The marijuana business has the burden of proving that the
marijuana or marijuana products involved in distribution, transport, processing, or
testing are the same.

5. In addition to the taxes set forth in paragraphs CiL, C.2., and CA., every marijuana
business, whether medical or non-medical, engaged in marijuana cultivation shall
pay a tax of up to fifteen dollars ($15.00) per square foot under cultivation. The tax
shall initially be set at a rate of twelve dollars ($12.00) per square foot under
cultivation. The City Council may by ordinance increase any such tax rate from
time to time, not to exceed the maximum tax rate of fifteen dollars ($15.00) per
square foot under cultivation.

6. Notwithstanding the maximum tax rates imposed in paragraphs C.l., C.2., CA. and
C.5., the City Council may in its discretion at any time by ordinance implement a
lower tax rate, as defined in such ordinance, subject to the maximum rates set forth
in Cil., C.2., CA. and C.5. City Council may subsequently in its discretion at any
time by ordinance implement a higher tax rate, subject to the maximum rates set forth
in Cil.; C.2., CA. and C.5., and such increase does not constitute a tax increase for
which voter approval is required Article XIII C of the California Constitution.

7. All marijuana businesses shall pay a minimum tax of one thousand dollars
($1,000.00) annually.

D. Modification, Repeal or Amendment.
The City Council may repeal the ordinance codified in this Section, or amend it in a manner

which does not result in an increase in the tax or taxes imposed herein, without further voter
approval. If the City Council repeals said ordinance or any provision of this Section, it may
subsequently reenact it without voter approval, as long as the reenacted ordinance or Section does
not result in an increase in the tax or taxes beyond the maximum rate or methodology imposed
herein.
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E. Annual Adjustment.
The taxes imposed by paragraph C.5 shall be adjusted annually by the Director of Financial

Management. Beginning on October 1,2018, and on October 1 of each succeeding year thereafter,
the amount of each tax imposed by paragraph C.5 shall be adjusted equivalent to the most recent
change in the annual average of the Consumer Price Index ("CPI") for all urban consumers in the
Los Angeles-Riverside-Orange County areas as published by the United States Government Bureau
of Labor Statistics; however no adjustment shall decrease any tax imposed by paragraph C.5. For
the purposes of calculating the annual adjustment factor under paragraph C.5, the base year shall be
that year ending with December 31, 2016. Rates shall next be adjusted on October 1, 2018, and
annually thereafter, based on the annually calculated change from the base year. The October 1,
2018, adjustment shall be the change in the average CPI for the year ending December 31, 2017,
compared to the base year ending December 31,2016.

F. Administration.
The City Manager, or designee, and/or the City Council by ordinance, may promulgate

regulations to implement and administer this Section including, but not limited to regulations
allowing Marijuana Businesses to report and or remit taxes more or less frequently than monthly.
The City Manager shall provide no less than annually a report to the City Council detailing annual
expenditures.

G. Reporting and Remittance.
In order to aid in the City's collection of taxes due under this Section and to ensure that all

Marijuana Businesses are taxed consistently to the best of the City's ability, beginning as set forth
in Section K, below, and monthly thereafter, each Marijuana Business shall report to the City any
Gross Receipts received during the reporting period and shall likewise remit to the City the taxes
due and owing during said period. For purposes of this Section, taxes shall begin to accrue on the
date that a person or entity first receives a business license or other permit to operate as a Marijuana
Business or Cultivation Site. Square Footage payments shall be made annually at the beginning of
the calendar year and should be based on the square footage that the marijuana business is authorized
to cultivate by either a City permit or license, or by a state license in the absence of a City permit or
license, not deducting for unutilized square footage, pro-rated based on the number of months of
operation.

H. Delinquent date-Penalties.
Any individual or entity who fails to pay the taxes required by this Section within thirty (30)

days after the due date shall pay in addition to the taxes a penalty for nonpayment in a sum equal to
twenty-five percent (25%) of the total amount due. Additional penalties will be assessed in the
following manner: ten percent (10%) shall be added on the first day of each calendar month
following the month of the imposition of the twenty-five percent (25%) penalty if the tax remains
unpaid; up to a maximum of one hundred percent (100%) of the tax payable on the due date. Receipt
of the tax payment in the office shall govern the determination of whether the tax is delinquent.
Postmarks will not be accepted as adequate proof of a timely payment.

I. Records Inspection.
Whenever it is necessary to examine any books or records, including tax returns, of any

Marijuana Business or Cultivation Site in the City to ascertain the amount of any tax due pursuant
to this Section, the City shall have the power and authority to examine such necessary books and
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records at any reasonable time including, but not limited to, during normal business hours. Records
must be maintained for no less than seven (7) years.

J. Suspension, Revocation and Appeal.
The provisions of Sections 3.80.429.1 (Suspension or Revocation) and 3.80.429.5 (Appeal

of License Revocation) shall apply in the case of Marijuana Businesses or Cultivation Sites
governed by this Section.

K. Application of Provisions.
No business license permit issued under the provisions of this Code, or the payment of any tax

required under the provisions of this Code shall be construed as authorizing the conduct or
continuance of any illegal business or of a legal business in an illegal manner. Nothing in this Section
implies or authorizes that any activity connected with the distribution or possession of cannabis is
legal unless otherwise authorized and allowed by California and federal law. Nothing in this Section
shall be applied or construed as authorizing the sale of marijuana.

L. Operative Date.
This ordinance establishing a marijuana business tax shall only become operative 1) if Chapter

5.89 of the Long Beach Municipal Code (banning marijuana businesses in the City of Long Beach)
is repealed and 2) if a regulatory scheme to permit marijuana businesses within the City is adopted.
The tax shall become effective on the effective date of the regulatory ordinance as provided by law

SECTION 3. Approval by the Voters/Competing Measure.

A. Pursuant to California Elections Code Section 9217, this Ordinance must be
approved by at least a majority of the eligible voters of the City of Long Beach voting at the Special
Election of November 8,2016.

B. Further, pursuant to California Elections Code 9221, this Ordinance is expressly
declared by the voters to conflict with Section 2 ofLong Beach Measure "_" (the "Kelton Measure"
establishing a different rate and methodology of marijuana business license taxation). Therefore, if
both this Ordinance and Section 2 of the Kelton Measure are approved by a majority of eligible
Long Beach voters, the provision receiving the highest number of affirmative votes shall become
effective and the other shall be of no force and effect.

C. Either this Ordinance or Section 2 of the Kelton Measure, whichever receives the
highest number of affirmative votes pursuant to California Elections Code Section 9221, shall be
deemed adopted and take effect ten (10) days after the City Council has certified the results of that
election by resolution.

SECTION 4. Severability. If any provision of this Ordinance or the application thereof to
any person or circumstance is held invalid, the remainder of the Ordinance and the application of
such provision to other persons or circumstances shall not be affected thereby.

SECTION 5. Certification/Summary. Following the City Clerk's certification that the
citizens of Long Beach have approved this Ordinance, the Mayor shall sign this Ordinance and the
City Clerk shall cause the same to be entered in the book of original ordinances of said City; and
shall cause the same, or a summary thereof, to be published as required by law.
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WHEREAS, a Special Municipal Election is to be held in the City of Long

Beach, California on November 8, 2016, at which there will be submitted to the voters the

following measure:

"LONG BEACH MARIJUANA TAXATION MEASURE YES

To fund public health and safety services, marijuana regulation,
enforcement, and general City services, shall Long Beach
update gross receipts tax rates between 6-8% for medical
marijuana dispensaries, 8-12% for nonmedical marijuana
dispensaries, 6-8% for processing, distributing, transporting or
testing marijuana/related products and a square foot tax
between $12-15 for marijuana cultivation, raising approximately

NO$13 million annually, requiring annual expenditure reports, until
ended by voters?"
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24 follows:

RESOLUTION NO.

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE

CITY OF LONG BEACH PROVIDING FOR THE FILING OF

PRIMARY AND REBUTTAL ARGUMENTS AND SETTING

RULES FOR THE FILING OF WRITTEN ARGUMENTS

REGARDING A CITY MEASURE TO BE SUBMITTED AT

THE NOVEMBER 8, 2016 SPECIAL MUNICIPAL

ELECTION

NOW, THEREFORE, the City Council of the City of Long Beach resolves as

25

26

27

28

Section 1. Primary Arguments. That the City Council authorizes (i) the

City Councilor any member(s) of the City Council, (ii) any individual voter eligible to vote

on the above measure, (iii) a bona fide association of such citizens or (iv) any

combination of voters and associations, to file a written argument in favor of or against

1
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1 the City measure, accompanied by the printed name(s) and signature(s) of the author(s)

2 submitting it, in accordance with Article 4, Chapter 3, Division 9 of the Elections Code of

3 the State of California, and to change the argument until and including the date fixed

4 below by the City Clerk, after which no arguments for or against the City measure may be

5 submitted to the City Clerk.

6 Section 2. Pursuant to Long Beach Municipal Code Section 1.24.020,

7 the Mayor, with the approval of the City Council, may designate a person, or association

8 of persons, to write arguments either for or against or both for and against the adoption of

9 any measure or proposition placed on the ballot.

10

11
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24

25

26

27

28

Section 3. The deadline to submit arguments for or against the City

Measure pursuant to this Resolution is declared by the City Clerk to be Friday, August

19, 2016, at 5:00 p.m. Each argument shall not exceed three hundred (300) words and

shall be filed with the City Clerk, signed, and include the printed name(s) and signature(s)

of the author(s) submitting it, or if submitted on behalf of an organization, the name of the

organization, and the printed name and signature of at least one of its principal officers

who is the author of the argument.

Section 4. Rebuttal Arguments. Pursuant to Section 9285 of the

Elections Code of the State of California, when the City Clerk has selected the primary

arguments for and against the City Measure which will be printed and distributed to the

voters, the Clerk shall send copies of the primary argument in favor of the Measure to the

authors of the primary argument against, and copies of the primary argument against to

the authors of the primary argument in favor. The authors or persons designated by

them may prepare and submit rebuttal arguments not exceeding two hundred fifty (250)

words. The rebuttal arguments shall be filed with the City Clerk not later than Monday,

August 29, 2016 at 5:00 p.m. Rebuttal arguments shall be printed in the same manner

as the primary arguments. Each rebuttal argument shall immediately follow the primary

argument which it seeks to rebut.

Section 5. Prior Resolutions. That all previous resolutions providing for

2
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Council of the City of Long Beach at its meeting of , 2016,

by the following vote:

the filing of primary and rebuttal arguments related to City measures are repealed.

Section 6. This resolution shall take effect immediately upon its adoption

by the City Council, and the City Clerk shall certify the vote adopting this resolution.

I hereby certify that the foregoing resolution was adopted by the City
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Ayes:

Noes:

Absent:

Councilmembers:

Councilmembers:

Councilmembers:
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City Clerk
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RESOLUTION NO.

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE

CITY OF LONG BEACH, CALIFORNIA, REQUESTING THE

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE COUNTY OF LOS

ANGELES TO AUTHORIZE AND ORDER THE

CONSOLIDATION OF A CITYWIDE SPECIAL MUNICIPAL

ELECTION WITH THE STATEWIDE GENERAL ELECTION

TO BE HELD ON NOVEMBER 8,2016, AND DETERMINING

AND DECLARING THAT THE CITY WILL PAY TO THE

COUNTY REASONABLE AND ACTUAL EXPENSES

INCURRED BY THE COUNTY ON ACCOUNT OF THE

CONSOLIDATION OF THIS ELECTION

WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Long Beach has called a Special

Municipal Election pursuant to Elections Code 9215(b) to be held on November 8,2016;

and

WHEREAS, it is desirable that this Special Municipal Election be

consolidated with the statewide General Election to be held on the same date and that

the precincts, polling places and election officers for all the elections be the same within

the City and that the Board of Supervisors canvass the returns of this Special Municipal

Election and that the statewide General Election and the Special Municipal Election be

held in all respects as if there were only one election;

NOW, THEREFORE, the City Council of the City of Long Beach resolves as

25 follows:

26 Section 1. On August 2, 2016, the City Council of the City of Long Beach

27 ordered to be held a Special Election on November 8, 2016, for the purpose of submitting

28 to a vote of qualified electors the following propositions:
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A. Long Beach taxation measure to amend and update the City's

existing marijuana business license tax; and

B. Initiative ordinance to regulate medical marijuana businesses.

Section 2. That the Board of Supervisors of the County of Los Angeles is

requested to authorize and order the consolidation of the Special Municipal Election with

the statewide General Election to be held in the State of California on November 8,2016,

according to the provisions of the Elections Code of the State of California; and the Board

of Supervisors is authorized and further requested by the City Council to canvass the

returns of the Special Municipal Election or to cause the returns to be canvassed by the

Registrar-Recorder/County Clerk, all as prescribed in the Elections Code.

Section 3. The City Council determines and declares that the City will

pay to the County the reasonable and actual expenses incurred by the County by the

consolidation of the Special Municipal Election with the statewide General Election. The

City Manager of the City of Long Beach is authorized and directed to pay for the

expenses incurred after receiving a statement from the County of Los Angeles.

Section 4. That the City Clerk is authorized and directed to transmit a

certified copy of this resolution to the Board of Supervisors of the County of Los Angeles

and the Registrar-Recorder/County Clerk, along with a copy of the resolution calling the

Special Municipal Election.

Section 5. This resolution shall take effect immediately upon its adoption

by the City Council, and the City Clerk shall certify the vote adopting this resolution.

22 III

23 III

24 III

25 III

26 III

27 /II

28 III
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I hereby certify that the foregoing resolution was adopted by the City

Council of the City of Long Beach at its meeting of , 2016

by the following vote:
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Ayes:

Noes:

Absent:

Councilmembers:

Councilmembers:

Councilmembers:

3

City Clerk
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RESOLUTION NO.

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE

CITY OF LONG BEACH, CALIFORNIA, REQUESTING THE

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE COUNTY OF LOS

ANGELES TO RENDER SPECIFIED SERVICES TO THE

CITY RELATING TO THE CONDUCT OF A SPECIAL

MUNICIPAL ELECTION TO BE HELD ON NOVEMBER 8,

2016

WHEREAS, a Special Municipal Election is to be held in the City of Long

Beach, California on November 8, 2016; and

WHEREAS, in the course of conduct of these elections, it will be necessary

to mail sample ballots and polling place information to the registered voters of the City,

and it will facilitate such mailing if the Registrar-Recorder/County Clerk of the County of

Los Angeles will make available to the City the computer record of the names and

addresses of all eligible registered voters in order that labels may be printed for attaching

18 to self-mailer sample ballot pamphlets; and

19 WHEREAS, all necessary expenses in performing this service shall be paid

20 by the City of Long Beach;

21 NOW, THEREFORE, the City Council of the City of Long Beach resolves as

22 follows:
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23 Section 1. That pursuant to the provisions of Section 10002 of the

24 Elections Code of the State of California, the City Council requests the Board of

25 Supervisors of the County to permit the Registrar-Recorder/County Clerk to provide all

26 services necessary for the lawful and effective conduct of the special election to be held

27 on November 8, 2016, and make available to the City additional assistance according to

28 state law.
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Council of the City of Long Beach at its meeting of , 2016

by the following vote:

Section 2. That the City shall reimburse the County for services

performed when the work is completed and upon presentation to the City of a properly

approved bill.

Section 3. That the City Clerk is hereby directed to forward without delay

to the Board of Supervisors and to the Registrar-Recorder/County Clerk, each a certified

copy of this resolution.

Section 4. This resolution shall take effect immediately upon its adoption

by the City Council, and the City Clerk shall certify the vote adopting this resolution.

I hereby certify that the foregoing resolution was adopted by the City
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Ayes:
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Councilmembers:
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